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VOL. XXYIII. HOLLAND. MIOH., FRIDAY, JUNE 2. 1899. NO. 20
A. I. KRAMER,
34 W. EIGHTH ST.
A o
Owing that the Spring season is near at end and we
find some of our departments overstocked with Hundred-
of Dollars worth of Spring and Summer Goods such as
DRESS GOODS in plain and fancy,
JACKETS and CAPES,
TAILOR-MADE SUITS,
READYMADE SKIRTS,
SHIRT WAISTS,
LACE CURTAINS, Etc.
To make the month of June a busy selling month, the
above goods will have to go at greatly reduced prices.
Special Sale
For Next Week
Beginning Saturday, June 3d and
will continue until June 10, with
the following prices on
Wrappers.
You may have your choice from 75c
$1.00, #1.25 at
69c each.
Remember this is for one week
only.
TRY .* .• . .* .* .•
Dr.A.C.V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist 11-1
«     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Do you ever
Go risliiog?
If you do come and see my
line of
Fishing Goods,
/iJ-K
EVERYTHING THfe ANQLBfc
NEEDS AT FAIR PRICES.
•} V I
; v..*
Nice new goods and glad to
show them. F"'
Con. De Free,
1 1 T •
DRUGO-IST.
Corner 8th St. and Central Are •131
J't
Holland City News.
Publith4itverv Friday, Termi $1.60 P<r year,
with a diteount of 60 centi to thoit
paying in advance. >
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN, Puba.
Bate, of advertialng mad* known on appUMt*
lion.
Holland Oitt
[raruerBldg
A •
N*ws Printing Bouae.Boot
..Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Dr. F. J. Schouten is making ex-
tensive repairs on his residence.
Next Sunday morning and evening
Rev. Dr. Dosker will occupy the pul-
pit of Rope church.
Hon. G. J. Dlekema has been se-
lected to deliver the High school Com-
mencement address at FpwleryUle
June 22. rjV
The schooner Kate Howard will go
to Grand Haven to he put on the dry-
dock for repairs, as soon as the weather
permits.
Student John Banloga, of the West-
ern Theological Seminary, occupied
the pulpit of the Second Reformed
church in Grand Haven last Sunday.
The singing of the chorus, trained
by Miss Ballantyne, at the decoration
of the soldiers graves in Pilgrim Home
cemetery was one of the most enjoy-
able Incidents of Memorial day.
JohnSchaapof Thule, 8. Dakota,
was In Holland Tuesday visiting his
nephew Arie Schaap of this city. He
left for the Netherlands Thursday to
visit his relatives In that country.
The base ball boys are proud of Miss
Mary Van der Haar, and why? Be-
cause she showed her Interest In the
national game by a substantial sub-
scription to the ball club fund. .
'' Jaspers Mammoth Minstrels closefV
their successful starring season at
Zeeland Monday evening. A large au-
dience was present. The members of
the troupe say that Zeeland Is the
banner city for good treatment. ^
in
<aw
Royal
wABSQurrux'PvuE
Banno
Powder
ABSMOTinrfcvRE
Makes the food more ddidous and wholesome
•OVAL •AON* Mwon 00.1 NOW vow.
Dr. M.J Cook Is now living In his
irtw h'-u,e on east Tenth street.
m
The We t Michigan band presented
a Hue uiipeHunce in their bright
new unllorm-* M morlal day.
Arthur Bsuiugttnei bussold his col
lection of ICO mounted birds to Hope
college. The collection Is valued at
WOO.
Workmen are busy grading the
grounds surrounding the depot. In a
short time the entire spot will be con-
verted into a beautiful park.
The Womans Missionary society of
Hope church will meet with Mrs. J.
C. Post at her home 70 W. Thirteenth
street, Wednesday afternoon, June 7,
at 8 o’clock.
Mr. S. 0. Burgdorf, representing the
Michigan Suger Beet publishing com-
pany, Is in the city to obtain facts and
figures to be used In a write-up of Hol-
land and vicinity.
Miss Mabel Allen entertained
honor of Miss Belle Llndley last Fri-
day evening. Card playing, music,
and recitations were the amusements
of the occasion. Miss Llndley won the
head prize and Miss Hawley the Ifooby
prize.
Rumor has it that Prof. A. J. Ladd
of Hope college has applied for the
position of Superlntendentof the Hoi-Du Mez Bros, have purchased th
building In which they are now locatedl lan(I schools, but there Is no truth In
from G. J. Schuurman, conslderatlc
W,200.
For a Fine
Tailor=Made
n
• "• SUIT. .
GO TO
Wm. Brusse & Co,
106611 i
OPERA
House.
3 NIGHTS,
X,.s- **' Commencing Monday,
JUNE 5.
'T
The.,..
Glorious Hews.
Comes from Dr. D. B. Carglle, of
Washita, I. T. He writes: “Four hot
ties of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
her great suffering for years. Terrible
sores would break out on her head and
face, and the best doctors could give
no help; but her cure is complete and
her health is excellent.” /This shows
what thousands have proved— that
Electric Bitters is the best blood purl-
der known. It’s the supreme remedy
for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers,
bolls and running sores. It stimulates
liver, kidneys and bowels, expels pois-
ons, helps digestion, builds up the
strength. Only 50 cents. Sold hv He-
STUART BURKE
..Stock Gompaiiii.
Together with
Mr- Forest Flood
Obatge of Play Nightly.
Prices 15 and 25 Cents.
Sale of Seats now open.
!
her
Zeeland.
. Holland, Van Bree & Son,
Guaranteed.
Headquarters for Graduating Pres-
ents, Stevenson’s Jewelry store. 19 4w
Itettn Hever Muaree.
On one point— that celery is nature’s
own remedy for all nerve diseases.
The purest and best celery prepara
li ‘ ------ * *tion In the world Is Cleveland's Celery
Compound Tea. It cures all nerve
troubles. Indigestion, constipation,
liver and kidney diseases, and all skin
diseases and all skin diseases and erup-
tions. It purifies the blood aud tones
up the whole system. Heber Walsh,
Holland, Vao Bree& Son, Zf>eland,
will give you a free trial package.
Large packages, 25 cents.
Headquarters for Graduating Pres-
ents, Stevenson’s Jewelry store. l9-4w
Mr. G. J. Schuurman has purchased
the store of L. Kalkema on River
street, now occupied by John Ver-
schure, the shoe dealer.
Dr. J. F. Zwemer of Grand Rapids
has been chosen by the Reformed
Synod of this country, as delegate to
the Synod of the Reformed Church oi
the Netherlands.
tbs report. Mr. Ladd has not applied
nor does not Intend to apply for the
place.
The tannery boys ever ready to
hearken to the cal I of distress and q Is-
fortune, took up a collection of 125- for
M. Waltmao, foimerly employed Id
the Holland furniture factory, but
now suffering from Inflamatory rhepjn
atism.
Miss Grace Yates has accepted
permanent position as soprano |p the
choir of the First Presbyterian cbqrcb
of Kalamazoo, Mich, Testimonial^ re-
ceived from private sources show |,|iat
!&fclfthe singing of Miss Yates Is greaw
appreciated by the residents of tjiat
city.
At a meeting of the park board jtpld
last Friday night P. H. McBrldu was
elected president for the ensuing ypar.
He appointed the following commit-
tees: Centennial park— J. G. Van
Putten, G. J. Van Duren. Lincoln
and Columbia parks— W. H. Beach, J.
A. Kooyers. A cement side walk six
feet wide will be constructed on the
north side of Centennial park.
The examination of Ray Parady, on
the charge of taking f 15 from the resi-
dence of C. Oxner, took place in Just-
ice McBride’s office last Friday after-
noon and Saturday forenoon. Attorney
Kollen represented the defendant.
Evidence was introduced proving that
Mr. Parady was at home reading when
the alleged crime was committed. On
failure of the prosecution. to establish
r Wla case the respondent wjh dismissed.
Postmaster G. Van Schelven and
Attorney George E. Kollen. of Hol-
land, were In the village Wednesday
night. It has been a number of years
since Mr. Van Schelven visaed Alle-
gan. To the writer be said he remem-
bered passing through the Village some
forty years ago a “little emmfgnint
kid,” as he described himself. Jfe was
The June Issue of The Anchor is out
and may well be termed the “oratori-
cal contest issue,” for many of Its
pages are devoted to the Incidents of
that occasion. It Is safe to assert that
the Anchor Is one of the best college
publications In the state.
of LouisMrs. Mary Hleftje, wife
Hieflje, died last Saturday afternoon
at. the family residence 309 Maple
‘street, after an Illness of nine montbSj,,
Deceased was 62 years of and w£s
a resident of Holland for40 years. Sfce
leavei a husband and s/ven children
to mourn her death, '^he funeral was
held from the house \Vednesday after-
nion at 1:30 o’clock; \and from the
Third Reformed churcn at 2 o'clock.
The annual meeting of the Womans
Literary club will be held on Tuesday,
June flth, In the Y. M. C. A. rooms at
3:00 p.m. At this meeting all mem-
bers are requested to signify their in
tentlon of continuing their member-
ship either by their presence or by let-
ter. New members Joining before the
election will have all the privileges
of membership. The suggested con rses
of study for the coming year, six In
number, will be considered and one
chosen by vote of the entire club.
Arrangement* are being made for
ase ball games between Holland and
ennvllle, and between the Holland
Base Ball club and the Holland Furni-
ture company nine.
The sky light of the Ottawa furni-
ture factory was blown acrosa the
street during the recent storm. ,1
J. Dyke and win have been awarded
the contract of building a bouse for
Herman Damron, nn W. Ninth street*-
was issued l»
'fi
A marriage license
Muskegon Monday to John Burt of
Muskegon and Katie Yskes of
land.
•Ml
The teachers’ institute for Ottawft1
county will be held In Grand Haves;’
commencing July 31 and contlnnleg^
two weeks.
O. Van Dls, of East Saugatuck, cel-
ebrated his 77th birthday last week* :
He was born In Klunder, Noord Beta*
land, Netherlands.
Cards art out announcing the
riage of Mabel W. Calkins of Grao*}
Haven, to Mr. Peter Z. DeBoe ef§]
Holland. Wednesday evening, June1
The steamer City of Holland Is ex*
peoted from Montague to-morrow. Aft
soon as possible after her arrival Ui«
regular summer passenger schedule
will go Into effect.
The committee bsvlng the
Peter De Pree Jr. of Grand Rapids frsnchlse of the Holland-Grand
was In the city yesterday. He went
on a fishing trip with Geo. Howard
and Peter Smlih. Result: Black bass
In large numbers.
Regular gospel meeting of the Y.
W. C A. will be held Saturday even-
ing at 8 o'clock All the young ladles
are cordially Invited to attend. Miss
Fannie Verbeek will lead the meet-
ing.
The manager of the Boston Store Is
In the game again, advertising not on-
ly the sale of a brankrupt stock pur-
chased In Chicago, hut quoting re-
duced prices on his regular line of
goods.
Ids electric line lo charge will
with Messrs. Hess and Hannaman to-
night for the pnrpoae of subml
the ordinance to the promoters a
listening to any suggestions they may
have to offer.
Owing to the absence of Rev. W. H.
Van Antwerp, there will be no serv-
ices In Grace Episcopal chnroh next
Sunday; bat on the following Saadajv
June 11, Rev. Arthur Beaumont, of
tbedloceieof Michigan, will conduct
the morning and evening service! at
the usual boar*.
The ladles of the Foreign Mission-
ary Society of the M. E. church will
hold their regular meeting and quar-
rly tea Tuesday afternoon, June 6th
n the church parlor. Meeting at 2:30
nd tea at 5:00 o’clock. All are Invit-
ed. Price lOcts.
The Holland and Lake Michigan
R’y Co. received three car loads of
poles yesterday and expect the arrival
of the barge Sawyer tomorrow with
10,000 ties. Three miles of the road
to Saugatuck Is finished and freight
cars are running that distance carry
The Squab of Macattwi Bay, owi
by A. W. Hompe and R. W. Irwin
Grand Raplda, won the five mile
In which there were twelve entriefv i
the Spring Lake regatta last Tc
The Ethel 111, owned by H.O.
and Francis Campbell, came In
but was disqualified on account of
foal.
Mr. Henry Zwemer and MlisAonf*
Yonker were married last evening by
he Rev. Van Houte. They will
Ide at their cottage near Harrl
on's landing. Mr. Zwemer Is one
he popular employees of the HqU
nd Lake Michigan
log material for the extension of tbe/friendi of the young houple join \n
track.
Henry Bredeweg, the 13 year-old son
of Mrs. S. Bredeweg, was drowned In
Black River at 8 o’clock last Tuesjjay-
evenlng. (While playing along -the
banks of the stream east of River
street with some other boys about the
same age, Henry ventnred Into the
stream in an old row boat. The boat
capsized throwing him Into 12 feet of
water. Being unable to swim he sank
almost Immediately. With the assist-
ance of a pike-pole R. Van Oort
brought the body to the surface In
about ten minutes. Dr. Kremers was
summoned, but found that life was
extinct when be reached the scene of
the accident. The funeral was held
from the bouse at 2 o’clock yesterday
afternoon.
Miss Jennie Stegenga and Thomas
Eastman were married last Tuesday
evening at tne home of the bride, In
the presence of a large number of rel-
atives and friends, who showered con-
gratulations on the happy couple.
Rev. Van Houte performed the cere-
mony. Mr. Eastman was a member
of the 32nd regiment in the recent
war with Spain.
I The marriage of Mr. Benjamin Huls-
ban of Grand Rapids, and Miss Hattie
Scbols was solemnized last Tuesday
evening at the residence of Mrs. C. H.
Scbols, 91 W. Ninth street, by Rev.
Van Goor. About 250 friends and
relatives witnessed the ceremony^
many of them belngfrdm Grand Rap-
ids. The happy brljlaraod groom were
the recipients of ma^y handsome and
costly presents. Mr and Mrs. Huls
man will be at homi to their friends
at 220 Tenth street, Grand Rapids, af-
ter June 15. \
gratulatlonL
RV
c uple
There l« a well defined rumor In on]
culailon to the effect that J. Vao!
ten, formerly manager of the tub fae-M
tory, and Joseph Filter, formerly
Holland, but now manager oft large
•hoplo Milwaukee, are figuring
starting a stave factory In this city, ;
a bonus Is given. Interested par
have the matter under conalden
and steps may soon be taken to aacer^
tain the feeling of the people In regard
to the proposed enterprise.
The Macatawa Bay Yacht club is
making things bum down at the re-
sort. The piling has been done and
carpenters are getting ready to put up
greatly pleased with qbr very pretty: the big club house that Is going to be
and progressive village.— Allegan on® of the greatest features of Black
Chronicle.
Emma McMahon, aged 14 yean, who
lived with her foster parents at Spring
Lake, Is in Jail lo Grand Haven on
the charge of trying to poiaon the
family. It Is alleged she put rongh
on rata lo a chicken pie. All of the
membera of the family were made
deathly alck, but all have recovered.
The girl admits her guilt, andsayaihe
does not know why she did it. On ex
Lake. The Chicago and Grand Raplda
club-men aie going ahead with the
work of organization, with their usual
energy and enterprise. During the
past week a number of Holland citizens
have signified their Intention of Join-
ing. In Grand Rapids Charles B. Judd
is selling raffle tickets on bis catamar-
an, and they are being bought with
rapidity. The tickets are 11 apiece,
and 400 will be sold. One-half the
proceeds will be given to the Macatawa
amloatioo before justice PageTsoirsbe j Bay Yacht club and the other half,
was bound over to the circuit cotart, 1200, wM.be Invested In the yacht clnb
ball being fixed at 11,000k 1 50^9.
v r ' •rfsr -rwu
The bill introduced by Representa-
tive LugCrs prohibiting the shooting
of fowls from any floating device, has
been signed by Governor Plngree. This
will put a stop to ibe shooting of ducks
from steam launches on Black Lake,
and Its enactment is bailed with de-
light by every true sportsman. Mr.
Lugera* record In the legislature proves
the claim ofttlmea advanced by bis
friends, that be Is a capable man and
would faithfully look after the Inter-
ests of h Is constt tuents and oj the state
at large. He has always been at bis
post of duty, ever ready to espouse a
st cause, or obstruct unjust leglsla-
on. He Is well Informed upon all
affairs of Importance before the law-
making branch of government, and Is
capable of bolding his own with the
best of bis colleagues in debate. With
t
Capt. Ohas. Murconof Grand Haven
General Superintendent of the Utb
U. S. Life Saving district -spent Sun-
;day at bis old post at Holland harbor.
The captain is getting along floelf
with the duties of bis new position.
His former training In the U. S. regu-
lar army, and bis long service as surf*
man and captain In the life saving de-
partment render It possible for him
to perform the responsible duties of
superintendent In a manner that will
keep up the present high standard of
that branch of Uncle Sam’s emplof-
ees. The captain tells an Interesting
story of the service entitled “Th®
shrinking man.” A young man named
Floyd L. Moody of Pentwater took the
civil service examination at Ludlng-
ton and registered 5 feet 74 Inches in
height. He was assigned to Mich
Olty station, but at the physical
(nation, taken before Dr, Walkley
Grand Haven, be measured 5.5f-
was sent to the keeper of the Michigan
City station to measure Moody. He
did so. Result: height 6.51. As thle
men like Mr. Lugere holding public
office, every citizen wlltbe accorded
the full measure of Justice, and will be
protected in the enjoyment of his
rights.-
was i of an Inch under the standard
height Moody was dismissed, but
another chance with Dr. Walkley and
measured 5.64. He was thereupon
Instated lo service. It seems
Moody Is taller early In the mo
than he is as the day advances.
Is the first official proof of the d
that a man changes in height In
coarse of a day, and Isa matter
record.
J
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Holland Cltv News. |tbe arte of war- He overcame by forceJ ' nf arms i.h« greed of Deomark, the
FRIDA Y. June l
Custavus Adolphus.
r-s .BKLIVKHED 1»V U'DWIO C. LARSON,
OLIVET COLLEGE AT THE SECOND
ANNUAL INTER- COLLEGIATE CON-
TEST OF THE MICHIGAN ORATORICAL
LEAGUE, HOLLAND, MICH., MAY 6,
1899.
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The sixteenth century of the Cbrlst-
»Uaera brought to the champions of
‘freedom the heritage of despair. The
eight of a thousand years had been
ijraken but here and there by a lonely
tater that only Intensltled the gloom.
The dawn of Freedom's day, so dimly
and so briefly seen, was hid by threat-
ening storm-clouds. Peoples there
were, but nations none; a religion, in-
deed, but a religion of fear. Theslm-
, pie faith of early Christian days had
jgivea way to pomp and empty form.
Disciples of sin In the guise of faints
thrived on blind credulity. Seltlshness
*sd lust of temporal power bound the
w«rld In sacerdotal chains, and Evil
reigned supreme. Ignoerance, like a
pall, lay upon the helpless world, and
superstitions stalked about,- specters
of hopes that should have been.
And yet decadence found in itself
the seeds of resurrection. Wyclif in
the north, the Reformation’s morcing
star, Savonarola In the south, its bril-
liant, flashing meteor, had heralded a
-coming day of better things. The
Renaissance had revealed to man that
he could think if he would but dare.
‘The printing-press had come to force
taaokind to think and, bavingtbougbt,
toad. Then had come the Reforma-
tion. The words of Luther, called
•‘half-battles,” proved victorious.
"Germany fell beneath their sway and
slanguage was formed upon which
.arose the structure of a mighty nation;
a language in which a Kant might
'teasoo, a Goethe sing, and a Bismarck
Ahundcr statesmanship.
Bui more than language, more than
conditions fora nation's birth, the
Reformation bad roused a spirit that
•wa* striving to shatter the fetters of
centuries, to give deliverance to na-
tions, and to leave for all coming time
the precious heritage of civil liberty
-and freedom to worship as conscience
enjoined. Where the zeal of Colum-
•t>os had shown the way the Protestant
•wave was longing to follow and, bath-
ing In Us spray that new-found shore,
‘to baptize it In the name of Liberty,
'dBqalUy, Fraternity. The new-born
faith saw in prophetic vision its full
fruition In that western world: the
civil independence, religious tolerance
the freedom of mind and tongue and
pen that we enjoy. From that bright
Utopian dream the world would have
-awakened to the bitter loss of even
{past attainment but for that man
who, like the Great Martyr of Calvary,
Jeft bis kingdom with its peace and
. Joy, endured the hardships of a world
at strife, and suffered betrayal and
rdeath for - Humanity’s need. Cali
. Luther, If you will, tbe Reformation’s
^author, but its saylor And In Gustavus
.Aiotybus.
.Ihe Saion reformer bad been laid to
rest. Tbe tolerant rulers had passed
away and with them tbe peace of
Europe. Ferdinand II had mounted
the Austaian throne. That bigot mind
Juki resolved to crush the Protestant
'faith and leave no trace of Luther’s
work. Cruel oppression and persecu-
•tions followed, such as the Lollards of
England never felt— a protracted St.
Bartholomew’s Day. The land of Je-
rome and Huss in despair revolted and
called to arms. The Battle of Prague
was fought and lost, So deeply flxed
rln the German heart were the con
NjlcUons of the purer faith that death
was easier than surrender, and the
struggle still went on. But Might
prevailed against tbe Right. Tbe Em-
peror summoned Wallenstein, that
<darkand gloomy “man of destiny,”
and bade him raise an army. With
promises of endless spoil this man
gathered a band of outlaws from every
nation, and swept through the land
like a dark storm-cloud, leaving a trail
of desolation. The Emperor, in exul-
tation, dreamed ef more extended
mwmj till Vienna should become a
-wecood Rome, himself a second Caeser.
The kings of other nations trembled
on their thrones. Germany lay help-
less and bleeding. Hopeless despair
fllled the Protestant heart. But
should Freedom, blinded by the spirit
wf darkness and repression, appeal in
walo to the God of Right to send a
aavlor? Was Truth forever van-
•^nlsbed? Ah, no! At an hour thus
vlarit and hopeless, from out the cold
wad barren north sweeps down the de-
fender of truth and freedom, Gustavus
Adolphus. Ferdinand boasts in scorn
Chat the zeal of Catholic troops will
elt tbe king of ice and snow. Nay,
let tbe Emperor tremble; a greater
than Ferdinand, a greater than Wal-
lenstein, Is here. The hour, tbe need,
and tbe man have come together.
Could this fair and gifted youth
Aawe bad prevision of bis greatest
work, his days of education could not
%M!ft been more wisely spent. He
WMght tbe full development of mind
hate of Russia, the anarcy of Poland.
Then through reforms he became to
Sweden what Alfred and Cromwell
were to England, what Richelieu was
to France.
But his duty was not yet done. This
bad been but preparation fora greater
mission. He heard the call of God
and Humanity and would not disobey.
Rejecting ease, a peaceful reign, a
happy life, he chose privation, toll of
battle and march, a soldier’s death.
He sailed away to the German coast,
a land defended by a force ten times
his own, and with his little band of
Christian heroes began that metenr-
llke career to end on the fleld of Lutz
en. Gustatus, the king, has been
modest and gentle, but Gustavus, the
warrior,— the logic of history says—
will be arrogant and cruel. Tilly
through war became a flend and Wal-
lenstein a demon. Napoleon by war’s
baleful touch became a cold, unfeeling
despot. Tbe votaries of Mars in every
age bear tbe marks of that cruel god
in branded souls and blemished char-
acters. But tbe logic of history is
often at fault. Adolphus was still
beneticentas king, merciful and toler-
ant as warrior, in all controlled by the
spirit of love. Yes, here in a less en-
lightened age, amid the scenes of cruel
war, the Cnristian graces sweeily
bloomed. In the camp and on the
march, he taught his men to kerp the
moral law. Twice a day the roll of
drums called them to kneel In praise
and prayer. He Improved the tactics
of war as no one, perhaps, before or
since, but he was also tbe tlrst to strive
to remove Its barbarous horrors. No
desolations marked tbe trail of bis
march, no hamlets ruined, or villages
burned, or cities taken by assault. No
wonder that the German peasants
knelt and kissed bis feet; no wonder
that where he went there beat the
heart of Sweden, and tnat to mention
his name was like hoisting the national
banner.
And yet his task was not an easy
one. Allies were faithless, friends
were timid. The greatest generals of
the age opposed him. The hostile
forces far outnumbered bis own. Still
that genius disciplined In former wars,
tbat soul Inspired by a sacred cause,
sweeps onward with resistless march.
The battles of Leipsic, Lech and Nur-
emberg are but the steps on which he
mounts to the crowning day of Lutzen,
Is a greater aim Ihuu temp iral power,
or a famous name, yea, than home or
country—and that aim is God and
lie whose life ulm hasHu maul tv.
been this, though he lie in an uutime-
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
A REMEDY FOR THE
Effects of Tobacco.
ly grave on distant Lutzen, In Santia-
go or Philippine isle, cannot have lived
In vain; nay, is nut dead hut lives in
the hearts of men forever.
Notier & Thole
Port Sheldon.
The wind storm of Sunday night did
considerable damage
Mrs. M. Sluplck-of Chicago is spend-
ing a few day- with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. An vs
Fra ik Davis if Holland was here
last aunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Anys of Holland
spent Sunday at this place.
Miss Knoolliuizen, our teacher, gave
a picnic for the school children last
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B Cook spent Sun-
lay In Holland.
Our highway commissioner bought
stray to put on the road. It Is needed
badiy enough both here and in Hol-
land township, as it is a great help to
the roads.
Win. Bourton and Mr. F. Granz n
spent a day here, Ashing. They had
good luck.
Quite a number of people were here
on a Ashing trip, Tuesday.
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
Have moved their, stock to No. 45 W. Eighth ‘Street, one
door west of Holland City Statef Bank, where they keep a
full line f • , Li
t
Allogan County.
Work on the new school-house at
Allegan Is progressing rapidly. The
brick work of tbe first story is well un-
der way. and a slight idea of the ex-
terior of the building when completed
may be obtained by looking over what
has been done.
A young man from Gunplalo town-
ship applied to county clerk Barnes
fur a marriage license last Thursday,
but tbe genial clerk could not comply
with his request. He brought his pros
pective bride along, but she was only
sixteen years old. She had been liv-
ing a number of years with a family
who adopted her, but as no legal action
bad been taken at the time nor since
to make the adoption blndli g the fos
ter parents could n''t give their con
sent in her marriage. Tbe coup e were
very much disappointed, hut returned
home to consider tbe matter. A guar-
dian must be appointed fur the girl
and tbe consent of that custodian ob-
tained before she can become a bride,
unless sh-* waits until she becomes
eigiiteeo years of age.— Allegan Ga-
zette.
Tbe Maccabees of western Ottawa,
Allegan and Van Buren counties, will
nold a joint basket picnic at Baldhead
Park, Saturday, June 10, 1899. Four
cornet bands have been engaged.
Hon. Charles Lovelace of Muskegon,
will deliver au address A floe pro-
gram has been prepared with plenty
of amusements and excurslonson Lake
Michigan. Everybody is Invited to
help swell the throng. Take a day off
and have a good time. The parade
will form on Water street at eleven
o’clock a. m. and march to the Public
Square, where an address of welcome
.. ,, , , . 1 will be given by the president of the
vain; the world must linger In Intel- 1 vji]a|jei afier Wbjcb all will hie away
to Old Bldbead for dinner, the exerci
the most fateful, perhaps, lu all the
history of Europe. Here tbespirlt of
light and the spirit of darkness con-
front each other. The victor’s prize
Is Freedom's future destiny. If des-
potism win the day, tbe work of Luth-
er and Calvin and Huss bas been in
CASKETS, ROBES,
And Everything Needed in that Line.
FatHE excessive uso of tobacco, especially
1 1 by young men Is always Injurious and
undoubtedly shortens life materially.
Mr. Ed. C. Ebsen, compositor on the Contra-
Costa News, Martinet, Cal., writes; "I bare
used Dr. Miles* Bestorative Nervine and re-
ceived much benefit from It. I was troubled
with nervousness, dizzy spells and sleepless-
ness, caused by the use of tobacco and stim-
ulants. 1 took Dr. Miles’ Nervine with mar-
velously good results, allaying tbe dlzzluess,
quieting tbe nerves, and enabling me to
sleep and rest, proving In my case a very
beneficial remedy." Dr. Miles’ Restorative
Nervine Is especially adapted to restoring
tbe nervous system to its normal condition
under such circumstances. It soothes, heals
and strengthens.
Dr. Miles’ Remedies |
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive 1
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
WE ALSO HAVE A LADY ATTENDANT.
Night and day cAlls promptly attended to. Bell
phones 102 and 135. Citizens phone 82, or at .'4. Notier’s
house, 22 E. 9th St.; and Mr. Thole’s house E. 10th St.
mm* mm
CALL AND SEE THE
lectual bondage and tbe souls of men
must grope again In darkness; the free-
men of England, unsustalned, will
cease the hopeless struggle; tbe happy
land and freeborn men in the western
world may never be. It is an hour
fraught with hopes of future time
when the “man of thought” attacks
tbe “man of destiny.” The sullen
boom of hostile cannon answers back
in grim defiance tbe solemn chant of
Luther’s hymn. The squadrons charge
and meet In shock terrific, retreat, ad-
vance and charge aga n In deadly
struggle. Sabres clashing, cannon
roaring, shouts and groans, prayers
and curses mingle In the awful chaos.
The earth beneath trembles with the
agony. The mist descends to hide
from mortal view that more than
mortal combat. But in tbat mist,
above Adolphus shades of Freedom’s
martyrs seem to hover with the mute
appeal tbat to bis heart sounds loud
amid the din of battle: on, heroic
host, against the foe! Humanity with
all Its future hope invokes you! God
and Right are on your side! Then, on!
You cannot fall! Strike for Truth and
Freedom! Strike for God and fellow-
men! Adolphus falls— yet on his spirit
leads and urges with resistless might,
on Inspires to victory. The sun goes
down and the field Is won. Adolphus
bas saved the Protestant faith, the
civilization of Europe, the hope of
America, the progress of the world.
In a later time upon this heritage a
nation has arisen proud of Its Bunker
Hill and Vicksbhrg. Then again the
powers of earth have stood amazed to
see that nation take up arms in an un
selfish war to aid oppressed humanity.
With the triumph of this hour, with
our pride In Santiago and Manila Bay,
there blend In harmony the praises of
that hero wbo over two hundred and
fifty years ago laid down his life In the
self same cause. Well for the world
that now and then we have an Adol
phus to ameliorate the horrors of war;
well that a cause like his can take a
man out of himself and make him not
a fratricide, but an Instrument of the
Almighty power to preserve at the
cost of blood the sacred rights of man;
well that such as he hold not their
ilves too dear a price to pay for great|
ergood to brother men and coming
generations. If to-day “Liberty is not
a dream or Truth a defeated power,”
It Is only because such men as Gustav-
us Adolphus have labored and fought
anddied. *
ses commencing at 1:30 — Fenuvilie
Herald.
Edward W. Gray, Geo. W Gray D
D., Wm. H. Harberf of Evanston,
Frank A. Doty, Wm. H. Tuttle, Dr.
and Mrs. 0. J. Ochsner of Cnlcago.
and Mrs. Marguerite Cook of Elgin,
were In Saugatuck a short time ago In
tbe interests of tbe Forward Move-
ment, to look over the grounds and lo-
cate the buildings to be constructed
and to make other arrangements tbat
are necessary. The contract for the
erection of tbe buildings bas been let
to Saugatuck parties and Saugatuck
labor will be u*ed In tbe construction
of the same. Tbe following from tbe
Douglas Record goes to show tbat the
Forward Movement Idea Is not up to
expectations: “Those wbo have been
looking for big things In tbe building
line from the “Forward Movement"
are destined to bespeedlly dlsl’luslon-
ed. Our beautiful expectations of
dormitories, school houses, hotels,
bathing pavilions, and the Lord knows
wbat not, have dwindled down to one
building 18x32 feet, and there is no
present movement, either forward or
otherwise, to begin the construction of
that."
A plan by which the village of Al-
legan may do commercial lighting In
connection with the new street light
Ing plant now In process of construe
tlon there is under consideration by
president Thomas
Wednesday Lewis L. Thompson 4
Co. purchased tbe drug store and fix
lures belonging to W. J. Garrod, and
will continue the business. Mr. Gar-
rod bas been contemplating making a
cnange for some time because of other
intcrestd which demand much of his
time. His future plans are not fully
perfected, however, but It Is under-
stood that be will remove to Holland
in the near future where he has con-
siderable business Interests and where
some of his relatives reside.
The paper mill of Allegan ts running
on full time now, night and day, and
21 bands are employed besides seven
teamsters drawing straw. The com-
pany have orders ahead and are ship-
ping paper to firms In Chicago, Mil-
waukee, Anderson, Ind., and places in
Ohio, Pennsylvania and other states.
Mayor Baar will call a f-pecial meel-
log of the Grand Haven council for
next Monday night, to act upon tbe
matter of the city’s interest in the old
jail building In compliance with tbe
request of tbe board of supervisors.
Tbe Zeeland News crows over tbe
fact tbat It Is now printing three of
its eight pages at home Instead of two
Which leads us to remark, that tbe
Observer is printed all at borne, and Is
tbe only paper in the county outside
of Holland city uud with one excep-
tion in Grand Hav.-n, that d^ps this.
No “patent Innards” in ours.— Coupe rs-
vllle Observer
G. W. McBride alleges In a petition
filed by Peter J. Danb< f tbat tbe
American Mirror and Ames Glass Bev-
eling company has been a trifle slow In
settling a promissory note for 8780
which he bolds against it. Hence be
brings suit and Inclu les in tbe action
R. L. Stallings and Frank L. Brown,
whose names appear on the paper as
endorsers — G. II. Press.
This will be the last Memorial Day
that Perkin’s Post, G. A. R , of Spring
Lake, conducts Memorial servlce?«.
Tbe Post bas been depleted until now
Its membership Is so small tbat the
members find It too expensive to keep
up and tbe charter will be thrown up.
Sad indeed to think tbat these old
soldier boys cannot keep up their
glorious organization.— G. II. Tribune.
Clipper
Chainless.
AIbo our §25.00, 135.00 and
§40.00
Chain Wheels.
FREE CATALOGUE.
J. A. Van der Veen,
Hardware.
Full line of Sundries.
..KTE'W..
Olive Center.
The storm Sunday night did much
damage to buildings, trees, and es
pecially hi sugar beet plants, the sand
cutting the leaf and hurrying the
plant.
The potato bug thus far here is a
scarce article and if every bug now
found is promptly dispatched of we
might get rid of this nuisance for some
time* I have killed every one I saw.
1 killed one.
To show how a practical farmer can
improve bis stock, Mr. Edw. Wat-
son last week sold to tbe Nlenhuis
Bros, a 14-months calf for 834. It
weighed dressed over 500 pounds. This
calf fared the same in feed and care as
all the other stock on the farm.
Decoration exercises as usual were
a grand success. The three points.
West Olive, Ottawa, and Olive Centir
unite and annually observe tbe day.
Tbe exercises this year were conducted
from the Ottawa school building. The
day so lovely, tbe flowers so plentiful,
tbe large turnout so enthusiastic to
offer a invlng tribute to the memory
of “our boys” wbo sacrificed their lives
to save tne union and sustain tbe
honor of an Insulted flag, the prelim-
inary arrangements so complete, the
school house so tastily decorated, tbe
stars and stripes so conspicuous, the
music, tbe singing, the speaking by
our children, the grand oration bv
Elder Roark, all so well performed
Then again the march to the ceme-
tery, the decorations and festooning of
archway all conspired to make
the day memorable. Tbe blessed little
children as they marched amongst the
graves of the sllentdead tenderly cov-
ering them over with beautiful flowers
and as these flower angels passed on
with their missions of love we saw
parents and children and aged widows
kneel at the graves and drop a silent
and soul; then, drawn away from arts 1 tht^h/mTh^rt Carly death °f
wrrior ng, be became a master of ypUD8 manhood’s thought, that there
Ottawa County.
A party left Zeeland Tuesday, to
visit tbe lands of the Michigan Land
Co., limited, at Rudyard, Chippewa
county, Michigan, with a view of
purchasing farms.
Tuesday, June 6, will be a great day
for Masonry in Ottawa county. Oo
that day the new lodge room, of Otta-
wa Lodge, No. 129, F. & A. M., of this
place will he dedicated. Ottawa Lodge
Is tbe oldest Masonic lodge in Ottawa
county. No doubt a large number of
Tlelton will be present. A. M. Clark,
grand lecturer, has given notice tbat
a school of instruction for the Ottawa-
Muskegon jurisdiction will be held
wnHr0wiiihaA^«mni& eTenlD» of la8t we«lc' ,D the eightieth
work will ^ exemplified by different year of his age. Funeral services were
Grand Rapids lodges and tbe Coopers* J held from the Ref. church on Monday.
tear on the graves of their loved ones.
TiFinally the last tributes offered up at
the monument of tbe unknown, a
few
Undertaking Establishment.
We have concluded to again go into the
Undertaking and Embalming Business
And have fitted up first-class rooms in the Basement of our Crockery
and Bazaar store, where we are ready to do Undertaking at prices
lower than ever.
Caskets usually sold for $35.00, our price ..... $25 OO
Caskets usually sold for $25.00, our price ..... $17 OO
We have also made arrangements whereby we can furnish Hacks and
Carriages at greatly reduced prices. We shall give our personal atten-
tion to all work entrusted to us.
JOHN ALBERTI.
everlasting sleep and a long and useful
life was ended.
Drs. De Vries and Baert performed
an operation upon Jennie De Vries.
The operation was considered some-
what dangerous, out the patient Is
doing well under the skillful care of
our physician.
Henry Rigterlnk who is teaching In
Hoppertown, Sundayed with bis par-
ents.
We noticed that quite a number of
our citizens took In Memorial Day
exercises In Holland.
The following Is submitted as a par-
tial report of Dist. No. 4, Overlsel, for
tbe school year beginning Sept. 18,
1898, and ending May 19, 1899: Num-
ber of days school 170. Total enroll-
ment 94 Dora Albers was present at
every session. Tbe successful candi-
dates for eighth grade diplomas are:
James E. Albers, Martin Albers, John
Wolterlnk, Mary Kronemyer, and
Gertie Hoffman. The principal bas
been re-engaged for another year.
Lokker & Rutgers Co. headquarters
for wheels- 16-tf
Lokker & Rutgers Co. keep a fine
line of clothingand shoes. 16-tf
tyulitt find and alwau-lii Suolixht or Nitj
Hair. •
Ventura.
The wind storm of Monday night
was the worst the Lake' Shore bas had
In years. Considerable damage was
done to trees and fetc.-s.
Delbert Huff and wife are here visit*
log tbelr parents.
You may roam tbe country o'er but
will fall to find better values In
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than can be found at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dru Goods.
patriotic songs, closing with sing-
ing God be with you till we meet again
and tbe exercises were completed
Where shall we begin and where end
to bestow praises. No one wants self
landatioo. Thanks be to God that
the people have the good sense to ap-
preciate our Columbia privileges and
to cease our days toll to hold in mem-
ory the boys In blue.
Redder & Jonker are doing a thriv-
ing business here.
Children’s dav exercises by the
c jlldreo Tuesday eveoing, June 18.
While wording these few hastily
written Items tbe ram Is pouring, the
lightning flashes, and thunder rolls.
O, my poor sugar beets.
John Vinkemulder.
The Wesleyan church had twelve
windows broken out last Saturday.'
William Ausekeris here for a few
days.
William West Is home again. He
bas beeo sailing.
Atteition!
For House Fainting, Paper Hanging
Kalsomining and Wall Paper, Paints,
oil Varnishes go to
Jay D. CocnuAN,
145 N. River st.
Overlsel.
G. J. Ktulnstekker died Friday
vIUe bretbreo will cootrlTe to nXTt 1 Tbe deoetMd ^ ^OwlMltlowr
CoopemUle oYserver6^^ respect,u’ P® suffered for over a year, but of late
Broadway Spectral Hats. Latest
styles.
16-tf Lokker & Rutgers Co.
i
Only one remedy In tbe world that
will «t once stop itchlnees of tbe skin
in any part of the body; Doan's Oint-
ment. At any drug store, 50 ceots.
Notler &.Tbole, embalmers and fu-
neral directors. NO. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
State Bank. See their adv.
_________ . ___ _ _________ Headquarters for Graduating Pres*
began sinking and Anally sank Into ents, Stevenson's jewelry store. l9-4w
Mr. Chan Hoy. proprietor of the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at
1 B2 RIVER ST.
All work done by band and in Ant*
da«s manner. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Prices are lowest for tbe claae
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts ironed ........ ............... go
Shirts washed and ironed .......... lOc
Collars ..........................
Cuffs per pair ....................... 4c
Undershirts ......... ................ go
Underdrawers ......................
Handkerchiefs ..................... .
Sox ........................ So
Shirt waists. ..................... igc
Alsocamiatlne llneoi
- TEAS direct from China.
A. 1
w mm m
SiMml
r
r-1
ar,'"
m
10 W. Eighth St., (one door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E. F. SUTTON, Proprietor.
Yellowstone Park Bourbon.; .......... ............ ^  M Per 8al-
Robluson Co. Bourbon ........ ...... . ........ • 1 ‘‘
Anderson Co. Bourbon ............................. 1 20
Currency Rye ..................................... - 40
Pure; California Port Wine.. ....................... 10°
Pure Sherry ........................................ 1 10 "
Pure Blackberry Wine ......................... 1 00
Pure Claret Wine ................................ 4 00
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Boer ..... '..... j .1 dnz. quart bottles $1 00
u »• •« “ ............ 1 doz. pint “ 50
Pabst Export Beer .................... 1 doz. quart “ 150
..................... 1 doz. pint “ 76
BELL. PHONE 48.
}reat Damage Done in South Da*
kota and Nebraska by a Cy-
clone and Lives Lost
A FARMER AND SIX CHILDREN KILLED.
1
Entire Family Ilnrled In the Main*
of Their Home— €hnrchr«, ’School-
homea and Other llalldinBB
Craahed Into Klndllnv Wood-
Havoc Al«o Cnuaed in Iowa.
MINOR NEWS ITEMS.
MOTTS
PENNYML PILLS
They overcome Weak-
ness. irregularity and
omissions, increase vig-
________________ or and banish “pains
of menstruation." They are “ LIFE SAVERS” to girls. at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body, ho
known remedy for wome “ PJ l vt'i» v° a ri rm oIiJn
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER IlOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised in this
papor
W3mf- JToE or* OpVum^ wMclf^ead ^^osumplfon^ and11! n V«fve ^
AFTEB UtINfi. ^ W
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
•cines, the faraons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
Paris Exposition
1900.
Is to be the most magnificent
World’s Fair yet held to-close a most
successful century in the world’s civ-
ilization. Only the most successful
inventors and artists are Invited to
exhibit at this great exhibition. The
director of arts has placed on the list
of the most famous artists of the
world and Invited to exhibit In
WATER COLOR PORTRAITS
MICHIGAN’S FAMOUS
ARTIST
MRS.
HETTIE M.
HARROUN,
Of Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mortgage Sale.
JJEFAULTHAVINU BEEN MADE IN THE
Feb. 5, 1 899.
AND WEST MICHIGAN R’Y.
Lv. Grand Rapids .........
Ar Holland ................
Chicago ................
a.m.
7 30
8 30
2 10
p.m.
toon
12 01
12 45
5 15
p.m.
p.m.'
6 00
7 00
p.m.
11 45
1 00
7 20
u.m.
a.m. a.m p.m. p.m.
Lv. Chicago .......... 6 50 4 15 11 60
i.m.
Holland .......... 8 15 12 % 9 15 5 15
Ar. Grand Rapids.... 9 10 1 26 19 15 6 20
Lv. Traverse City... It 40
Petoskey ......... 3 46
Bay View .......
a.m.p.m. am. p.m.
Muskegon Division
p.m. a.m. a,m. p.m.
Lv. Pentwater ....... 1 35
Ar. Muskegon ........ 5 40 7 00 11 10 10 00
Lv. *• ........
Grand Haven
....
6 11 7 33 11 l? 10 PI
Ar. Holland .......... 7 05 8 35 19 45 11 10
Lv. ’ - ..........
Ar. Allegan .......... 7 66 986
p.m. a.m.p.m.
a.m. p.m am p.m
Lv. Allegan .......... 11 00 7 25 530
Lv. HoUand ......... 5 16 12 25 8 15 % 36
Grand Haven ..... tt 16 1 26 0 11
Muskegon .. ...... 6 50 2 00 9 46
Ar. Pentwater...
a.m p.m p.m p.m
BUY GOODS IN CHICAGO
condition, of paym.nt of a certain mortgage
mp.de and executed by George Berkel, and
Dlena Berkel, his wife, of the City of Hol-
land, County of Ottawa, and State of Michi-
gan, parties of the first part, to the Ottawa
County Building k Loan Association of Hol-
land, Michigan. a corporation, party of the
second part.dated the 22nd day of October. A.
D.1896 and recorded In the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of Ottawa Connty. Michigan, on
the 2$th day of October, A. D. 1H96, In Liber
47 of Mortgages, on page 526; on which mort-
gage there Is claimed to be due at the time of
this notice the sum of three hundred elghty-
one and 7-100 dollars (1381.07) besides an at-
torney fee of fifteen dollars (116.00), provided
for by law. and no suit or proceedings liv-
ing been Instituted at law or In equity to re-
cover the debt secured by said mortgage, or
any part of it, and the whole of the principal
sum of Bald mortgage, together with all ar-
rearages of Interest thereon having become
due and payable by reason of default In the
j payment of mtereat and Installments of
principal, and fines Imposed according to the
by-laws of said Association, on said mort-
I gage on the days upon which the same be-
came due and payable, and the nonpayment
of said Interest. Installments, and flues be-
ing In default for the space of more than six
months after the same became due and pay-
able; wherefore under the conditions of s»ld
mortgage the whole amount of the principal
sum of said mortgage, with all arrearages of
Interest thereon, at the option of the said
party of the second part, became due and
payable Immediately thereafter, and the
said Ottawa County Building and Loan As-
sociation of Holland. Michigan, hereby de-
clares Its election and option to consider the
whole amount of said principal sum of said
mortgage due and payable.
Notice Is therefore hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale In said mortgage
contained and the statute In such coses made
and urovided, said mortgage will he fore-
closed by sale at public vendue of the mort-
gaged premises, or so much thereof as may
he necessary to pay the amount due on said
mortgage with said costs of foreclosure and
sole, Including said attorney fee of llfi.00;
said sale to take place at the north outer
door of the Ottawa County Court House In
the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County.
Michigan, (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa Is
hMden), on Monday the 26th day of June. A.
D. 109(1, at ten o'clock In the forenoon of said
day.
The said mortgaged premises to he sold be-
ing deicrlbed In said mortgage as follows:
All that certain piece or parcel of land situ-
ated and being In the City of Holland, In the
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
and described a. follows, to-wlt : All of that
partof the north west quarter (n. w. J4) of
tb* south west quarter (s. w. X) of section
thirty-two (32) In Township five (5) north
range fifteen (15) west, which is bounded by
a line commencing twenty (20) rods north
from the south east corner of said north
west quarter of the south west quarter of
said section; running thence west one hun-
dred and fifty (U0) feet; thence north one
hundred and sixty-five (165i feet; thence east
one hundred and fifty (150) feet ; thence south
one hundred and sixty-five (165) feet to place
of beginning.
Dated Holland, MarchSO, A. D. 1890.
Thi Ottawa Cocktt Bummso A Loax Ass'll.
Q. J. Diekima, Attorney. *
Omaha, Neb., May 29— A special to
the Bee from Chamberlain, S. I)., says:
Word reached town Sunday afternoon
of a disastrous and fatal cyclone which
passed over the country in the vicinity
of Bljdu hills, 25 miles south of this city,
Saturday afternoon between four and
live o’clock, resulting in the death of
seven persons and the serious injury
of two others. The killed are: Charles
Peterson and six children, the latter be-
ing four boys and three girls, ranging
from three to fifteen years old. The
wife and two remaining children were
so badly injured they may also die.
The cyclone formed on a section in
plain view of hundreds and moved in
a southerly course, the first place
reached being that of Arn Coden, which
was totally destroyed. The storm then
destroyed a church and a sehoolhouse,
after which it reached the Peterson
place, where the execution done was
simply appalling.
Strewn All Over.
The dead and injured were strewn
all about the premises, all being bruised
and maimed in a shocking manner,
while the buildings were smashed to
splinters.
After doing its worst here, the cy-
clone destroyed the Criegor premises,
then passing into the range of
hills, skirting the Missouri river,
where it appears to have been dissolved.
The path covered by the storm was
only about 20 rods wide and about
three miles in length. The wind was
accompanied by a heavy fall of rain
and hail, the latter being as large as
goose eggs. The cyclone was fearfully
destructive, everything in its course be-
ing completely destroyed, a large
amount of stock also being killed.
A Heavy Loti.
Omaha, Neb., May 29.— A special to
the Bee from Central City, Neb., says:
Probably the most destructive cyclone
that ever visited Nebraska passed
through the northern part of Hamilton
county Saturday night, at seven o’clock,
destroying from $75,000 to $100,000
worth of property, including 15 dwell-
ings, one church, one sehoolhouse, two
iron bridges across the Blue river,
barns, corn cribs, outbuildings, or-
chards, groves, fences and stock.
Storm Camea Havoc In Iowa.
Cedar Rapids, la., May 29— Terrific
storms swept over Iowa Sunday even-
ing. At Tama there was almost a cloud-
burst and much damage was done.
There was a small cyclone near Kes-
wick and five people were injured. The
Chicago & Northwestern railroad sus-
tained much damage. Between Wat-
kins and Blairs town the track is in a
dangerous condition and several trains
are tied up in this city. A large force
of men is working on the break. It is
reported that Dows was destroyed by
the cyclone Sunday evening, but no
particulars are obtainable yet.
For thr Week Kadlns May 31.
Fire bugs destroyed the business por-
tion ot Curtis, Neb.
Daniel Fox, a hermit, was murdered
and robbed of $5,5Ut) at Guthrie, O. T.
Eighteen persons were injured, two
fata II v, in a railway wreck at Seattle,
Wash!
1 he president has appointed John A.
Merritt, of New York, to be postmaster
at Washington.
Nine iHTsons were injured, two fatal-
ly, in a railway collision 25 miles south
of Nashville, Tenn.
Seven men were drowned in the Yu-
kon river near Dawson, Alaska, by
breaking through the Ice.
Col. David French Boyd, president of
the Louisiana state university, died in
Baton Rouge, aged 04 years.
Fire in Madison, lYls., destroyed the
wholesale grocery establishment of
Gould. Wells and Blackburn.
Charles Browne and Frederick John-
son were killed by a cyclone that passed
over North Tonawnmlo, N. Y.
Robertson, l.induy & Co.’s depart-
ment store at St. Thomas, Out., was
burned, the loss being $110,000.
Mrs. Edward Cooper and her two-
year-old daughter were fatally injured
by a vicious horse at Findlay, O
The Belgian government has by de-
cree rescinded the interdiction upon the
Importation of American cattle.
The unveiling of a bust of the late
Henry George took place in the rooms
of the People’s club in New York.
Two brothers named Anderson were
drowned in Young’s bay at Astoria,
Ore., by the capsizing of a small boat,
Everett B. Ryan, of Waltham, Mass.,
broke the world’s bicycle record for
the amateur ten-fbile paced rtlbe, riding
in 19:59 4-5.
While delirious from fever Mrs. Ode
Clayton fatally shot her five-year-old
daughter in Nashville, Tenn., and then
killed herself.
Tests made upon 25 cows in Chicago
showed that they were infected with
tuberculosis, and experts say danger
from milk is great.
In state convention at Boston the
social democracy of Massachusetts nom-
inated Winfield P. Porter, of Newbury-
port, for governor.
Reports received by the Philadelphia
missionary council say that a famine is
working havoc in inland Africa, not far
from the east coast.
William Oden Hughart, for many
years president of the Grand Rapids &
Indiana railroad, died in Grand Rapids,
Mich., aged 74 years.
T. B. Robsinson, of Oakland, Cal., who
has just returned from Copper river,
Alaska, says that 80 prospectors in that
section were missing.
The one hundred and eleventh assem-
bly of the Presbyterian church in the
United States adjourned at Minneapolis
after a ten days’ session.
Three laborers, Joseph and Lewis
Kavoer and John Mariner, fell off a
steel trestle 50 feet high at Steuben-
ville, 0., and were killed.
The celebration of the eighty-fifth
anniversary of the American Mission-
ary union was held in San Francisco in
connection with the Baptist anniver-
sary meetings.
rSugar Beet!
They all talk sugar beet nowadays but there is more profit io buy*
ing good shoes cheap than in eating sugar and spoiling your teeftW
Buy good shoes and save your money and doctor bills.
We offer for sale the latest styles and bestj goods for the’monejr»i*
the market. Come and see for yourself.
p . siooter & Sod;
205 River Street.
i $11 Weekly Inter Ocean $1
!•••••#•«• LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ALL
POLITICAL PAPERS IN THE WEST
Always American— - Always Republican
Every Column is Bright, Clean and Packed with News
•m
The Literature of Ita columns Is
equal to that ot the best maga-
zines. It Is Interesting to the
children as well at the parents.
• '"THE INTER OCEAN is a WESTERN NEWSPAPER, and wfcfle It
1 bring* to the family THE NEWS OF THE WORLD and give* its
readers the best and ablest discussions of all questions of the day, it ft in
full sympathy with the ideas and aspirations of Western people and dlscu—
literature and politics from the Western standpoint* JM.M J* jMjMjMjIj*
- $1.00— PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR—:••••••••• fi
{ ^ • THE DAILY AND SUNDAY EDITIONS OF TNK INTER OCEAN l ^{ J • ARE THE BEST EVER SEEN IN THI WEST.2 I •THI INTER OCKAN’8 NEWS 18 EXCLUSIVE.'
PHce ot Dally by mall ... ............ $4.00 par year
Price of Sunday by mall ............. fZ 00 per year
Dally and Sunday by mall ............. $6 00 par year
^Miy mter-om
$1.50 for One Year
r
ctnttvt Y0a15to40 per centonyourpurchaies.
sSSSHS
SSSBsan
cents to print and mail Wa wWawnl Rte
upon receipt el 15 cants, to »how year floed faith.
NONTQOMERY WARD I CO.
MOHICAN AVE. AND MADISON IL
CHICAGO.
y
Our famous BLUE
LABEL BBAJf D.
It’s the best in the
world. Prices will aur-
you. We deliver
Chicago, Omaha
.. 8t. Paul, as desired.
Write for price, ud •M.plofc
M0NTI0MERY WARD k GO., OHIOAOO
BINDER
TWINE Et
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drag Store.
OIBce hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after oi
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
Jt
Charjjea with Patricide.
Rapid City. S. I)., May 29. — Lena
Bouts, aged 14, and a younger brother,
children of Frank Bouts, a Burlington
tie contractor of Pennington county,
are under arrest, tlie girl charged with
murdering her father. She shot him
through the head while asleep. The
man was cruel to his family, who lived
half starved half the time.
Enters I pon Ills Third Term.
Newport, R. I., May 31— Elisha Dyer
was inaugurated governor of Rhode
Island for the third time Tuesday. The
day was observed as Newport’s annual
holiday, and in addition to the naval
exercises there was a big lelebrntion in
honor of the presence of Rear Admiral
Sampson and the ships of the North At-
lantic squadron.
Paine Monnment Flnlihed.
New York, May 31.— After 60 years
the Thomas Paine monument, in New
Rochelle, was finished Tuesday by the
crowning of the shaft, which was
erected in 1839, with a colossal bust of
the free thinker. About 300 admirers
of the writings of Paine made the Trip
to the monument and participated in
the exercises.
Killed a Preacher.
Huntsville, Ala., May 29.— A negro
Baptist preacher whose name could not
b$ secured was shot and instantly
killed Saturday night by Tom Pitcock,
a prominent citizen of this place. The
negro had threatened to kill Pitcock.
Pitcock was arrested.
Noted Lawyer Dead.
Sandusky, O., May 29.— Judge John
Mackey, one of the oldest and foremost
lawyers in this section of Ohio, and at
one time a common pleas judge, here,
_ed at the family residence h^rhSun-
day in the eighty-second year ol his age.
A Fatal Qaarrel.
East St. Louis, 111., May 29— James
Lynch, a prosperous saloon-keeper,
shot and mortally wounded his wife
and stepson, William Kelley, aged 15,
and then shot himself, A quarrel was
the cause.
Drowned.''
Coburg, Out., May 31. — Gordon Wil-
son and Francis Floyd, sons of promi-
nent citizens here, were drowned Tues-
day morning by their canoe capsizing.
Paid the Penally.
Sing Sing, N. Y., May 31. — Adrian^
Killed by the Cara.
Buffalo, N. Y., May 29.— Joseph Kel-
ler and Bay Sherman, of Alden, N. Y.,
and Louis Carey, of Auburn Four Cor-
ners, Pa., were killed at Wendes Station
at two o’clock Sunday morning while
driving across the New Y'ork Central
tracks. Their carriage was struck by
an east-bound express train. The
bodies of Carey and Keller were thrown
on the west-bound track, and a freight
train which passed a moment later
mangled them beyond recognition.
Not Guilty.
Kankakee, 111., May 29. — Sidney
Ringo (colored) was found not guilty
Friday of the murder of Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Chiniquy at Stanne, last October.
The principal evidence of the state came
from a Chicago detective and four of
his confederates, who swore that Ringo
had confessed to the crime. This testi-
mony is claimed to have been perjured.
The alleged perjurers are in jail in
default of $5,000 bail.
Victim of Hydrophobia.
Dubuque, la., May 30. — Andrew
Henge, aged 40, an Illinois Central bag-
gage checker, died of hydrophobia
Monday afternoon. He was bitten dur-
ing the mad dog scare two months ago.
The symptoms fully developed Monday
morning, and after several hours of
horrible suffering he died. This is the
only genuine case of hydrophobia de-
veloped here in 40 years.
Duke D‘Arroa Arrive*.
New Y'ork, May 31.— The most nota-
ble passenger who arrived Tuesday on
the North German Lloyd steamship
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse was Duke
d’Arcos, who comes to assume the post
of Spanish minister at Washington,
which has been vacant since the hurried
departure of Senor Polo y Bernabe,
April 20, 1898. _ ,
WUconaln for Henderaon.
Milwaukee, May 29.— David B. Hen-
derson, of Iowa, will be unanimously
supported by the Wisconsin congress-
men for speaker. This was decided
upon at a meeting 4»eld here Saturday,
at which all the ten representatives
.were present.
Storehouse Ilnrned.
Toledo, O., May 31— The government
storehouse at the United States fish
hatchery at Put-in-Bay burned Tues-
day morning, resulting in a total loss.
The hatchery itself was not injured.
The cause of the fire is not known. ,
Perfumery Trast.
New York, May 29.— It is said that
plans have been practically completed
for a combination of the leading per-
Booh and Job Printing
a Specialty*
>H2SH5HS55SSHSriSEt3HSFSc!SHSa5H57HSH5SSa5H5H5aSHS2!
C K>nc!* $ <fo,
____ Dealers in —
Fdrnitdre^CarpetsI
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUE-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs WaU Phper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockery
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land*
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK & CO.. HOLLANDS
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
TYIEKEMA, G. j.. Attorney at Law. collec-
tions promotly attended to. Office over
First State Bunk.
TtOST. J. C , Attorney and Councellor at
IT Law. Beal Estate and Collection. Of-
fice. Post's Block.
•Be B BIDE. P. H.. AttorneyJlReal Estate
JTI and Insurance Office, SlcBrlde Block.
Banks.
TIIBST STATE BANK. Commercial and
? Savinas Dep t. I. Cappon. President. G.
Mokma Ctul.ler. Capital Stock SBOJOP.
HOLLAND CITY STATE t BANK. Com-
H merclul uud Savinas Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Suite Pres. C. ver Schnre, Cash. Capital
Stock $50 000. __ _
Dry Goods and Groceries.
JtOOTk KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods,
1) Notions. Groceries, Flour, teed, etc
Elilghth street.
Hardware.
TTANOOKT. J. B. General HardwareV Htoves. Repairing promptly &ttetule<_ _
Eighth street.
ii&Si
Manufactories, Shops, Etp.
TGLIEMAN. J . Wagon and Carriage Ma»»- 1
JC factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer In Agricultural Tmplemente. River
street.
TTCNTLEY, A , Practical Machinist,H and Engine Repairs a specialty. Bfcqp- V
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
1>E KRAKER ft DE ROSTER. Dealew tm |
IJ all kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats. Mar-
ket on River street.
on Eighth street.
painters.
•TAN PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General Dealer T)1' pihuht’g f plalnUand o'fnamrotafmapSr
V In DrfKtoods. Orocerlos, hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh aa^.
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street. “““•,dueBpot, v _ . _
Physicians*
yslclan and
ir Central an
Braun, aged 36, was put to death hy Ifumcry conccrna in the
electricity in the prison here for the ^ capitalization will be $20,000,000 to
^urttac ol bi* wit* • • W00»009' .
Drugs and Medicines.
f\OE8BURO. J. O., DeelerlnDruf* andD Medicines. Palnte and Oils, Toilet Arti-
cles, Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth
street. ^  _ • -  ~ ’
TffALSH. HE BEIL Druggist and Phanaa-
street. :.
NEWS-Job '
IHolland City News.
FRIDAY, Junes, lSi>9,
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
Memorial Day.
Memorial Day was celebrated In a
enaoner that caused a flush of pardon*
able pride to mantle the brow of every
patriotic citizen of Holland.
The storm of the past few days
paused in Its mad career in order that
the graves of the fallen heroes might
be decked with garlands, not In the
midst of clouds and rain as In previous
years, but in the midst of sunshine,
wider a blue summer sky. There was
am undercurrent of sadness dlscernable
throughout all the proceedings; but
there was also a feeling of Joy In the
thought that American manhood and
American womanhood realized and ap*
predated the great sacrifices made and
the noble victories achieved by the
boys In blue, and were anxious to pay
tributes of respect and love to the
memories of the heroes of Gettysburg
and the triumphant host that caused
the surrender of Lee at Appomattox.
Jlingled with the thoughts of the stir-
ring events of the'60's was a feeling of
exultation caused by the echo of
Dewey’s guns at Manilla, by the deeds
of Sbafter, Schley, and Sampson at
Santiago, and by Roosevelt's war-cry
in the charge to victory on Cuban soil.
Holland’s day began at 1:00 o’clock
lo the afternoon, when the procession,
beaded by Prof. F. D. Haddock, Ass’t
marshal of the day, and led by the
members of the fire department, re-
splendent in bright new uniforms,
paraded the streets of the city. It was
an Inspiring sight to see the members
Of A. C. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R.
and their veteran comrades in battle,
march proudly lo honor of the men
who stood shoulder to shoulder with
them on many a Southern battlefleld
fighting for the perpetuity of the
Union and the honor of the starry flag.
Many an eye was dimmed at the
thought that their ra^ks were fast
being depleted by the ravages of time,
and that in a few years the doty of
honoring the nation’s dead would have
to be performed by other bands, less
capable, perhaps, but just as willing.
As the volunteer soldiers of the Span-
ish war marched proudly by, every
cltiten felt like cheering them for the
example of bravery and patriotism
shown by them when they answered
the call of Pns'deot McKinley for vol-
unteers to drive a foreign oppressor
^trom Cuba, and avenge the sinking of
the Maine. Another pleasing feature
of the procession was the division con-
sisting of girls from the public schools,
bearing flowers, wreaths and emblems,
and led by some of the young ladies
from the High school. They marched
with the precision of soldiers and the
graceful bearing peculiar to all Amer-
ican girls.
National airs were played by the Hol-
land city band and the Martial band
lo a manner that caused many citizens
to remark, "that it was the best play-
ing the boys ever did.” It was the
unanimous opinion that the parade
was all that could be desired, and that
the men having it in charge deserved
especial praise for the care taken in
the arrangement of the numberless
details connected therewith.
When the procession reached College
grove an immense throng was gatben d
there. The program was opened with
• selection by the band. Then D. B.
K. Van Raalte, acting for Mayor
Mokma, who was unable to be present,
opened the meeting with a few appro-
priate remarks, touching particularly
on the point, that the rising genera-
tion Instead of following the growing
tendency to desecrate the day, should
be so animated with the spirit of their
fathers, that they would leave nothing
undone, necessary to a respectful re-
gard for the solemn anniversary.
The musical selections given under
the direction of Prof. Nykerk, were
excellent. Chaplain Bergen gave an
Invocation filled with patriotic senti-
ment, and then the orator of the day,
in the tomb of eternal forgetfulness?
Because the war was more than a strife
over non-essentials, like the warof the
roses. It was a conflict between two
great principles that bad already
shaped the destinies of the nations of
Europe. It was a conflict between the
son of the puritan and the son of the
cavalier; between two civilizations,
one of which arose among the hills
and rocks of New England and another
under the palmetto trees of the aunny
South. One civilization was of Ger-
man origin; a civilization of free labor
and of personal endeavor. The other
was of Spanish and Portugese origin;
a civilization of slave labor and of
lordly estates. The one was a clvlll-
zaton of fraternity, that believed in
the Fatherhood of God and the
brotherhood of man, that believed in
the words of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, that all men were created
equal and entitled to certain inalien-
able rights, such as life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness. The other
was a civilization derived from feudal-
ism, believing In the lord of the manor
and his vassals.”
'The rent in liberty bell has been
closed. We have acquired great mili-
tary heroes; Grant who refused to take
Lee’s sword and said, ‘keep your horses
you will need them for your plowing’;
Sherman, who marched to the sea, and
said to the mayor of Atlanta, 'the life
of one of my soldiers is worth more to
me than your whole city.’ Phil Sheri-
dan, the hero of Winchester. Nation-
alism has triumphed. The hydra-
headed monster state rights is dead.
In all the land there is not a servant,
serf or slave. Liberty is extending her
protecting wing to the distant island
of the sea.”
At the close of the program In Col-
lege grove the march to the cemetery
was resumed. ^
The exercises at Pilgrim Home cem-
etery were touching and recalled many
tender recollections of other days and
different scenes. When the flowers
were strewn by loving bands and the
monument was decorated "in memory
of the absent dead,” every heart was
filled with a spirit of reverence, and
all felt that such an observence of
Decoration Day instilled a love of
country in the heart of every true
American.
The members of the G. A. R. Post,
the ladies of the Woman’s Relief
corps, the Volunteers of the Spanish
war, the Executive. committee, and In
fact all who took a prominent part In
the exercises of the day, are entitled
to the thanks of the residents of Hol-
land.
Senator Suel A. Sheldon.
m
m
Hon. G. J. Dlekema, delivered an ad-
rireas worthy in every way of the oc-
casion. The beauty of the day, the
fespectful attention of the assembled
crowd, the memories recalled, all con-
•plred to pet Mr. Diekema on bis
metal and as a result the oration of
the day was a masterpiece. Some of
the leading sentiments follow;
“We celebrate today one of the
greatest events In the history of the
world: the forging of the chain of
onion In the hell and flame of battle.
All over the land today the scattered
remnantof the bravest army that ever
inarched to martial music has gathered
together to commemorate the heroic
deeds of- their fallen comrades, who
shouldered the musket in defense of
the Union, |^e constitution, and the
Jiag.”
“We celebrate Washington’s birth-
day, Independence day, and, this
. day of tender commemoration and pa-
triotic reflection; this day, when we
stir op the smouldering embers of pa-
' plotism and fan them into a living,
flame. The civil war was a fam-
quarrel and fratricidal strife. Then
parade It to the world? Why openU IH ^
$-
m:
The following Interesting sketch of
Senator Suel A. Sheldon appeared lo a
recent issue of the Grand Rapids
Herald:
“The prolonged dally sessions of
bouse and senate bear witness that
the close of the legislative session can-
not be far away, though the date of
final adjournment has not been se-
lected. The lengthened hours please
no one better than Senator Suel A.
Sheldon of the Ottawa-Muskegoo dis-
trict, who long ago came to the front
as a hard worker, and was always to be
depended upon to move in the inter-
est of early or late sessions of the sen-
ate. He was always to be found in his
seat, and he has the record of not hav-
ing missed a roll call.
Senator Sheldon owes whatever of
success be has attained in life to bis
own sturdy efforts. He knows all about
the hard toil and the long hours of the
country lad, picking up knowledge as
best he could at the short terms of the
district school. He has known the la-
bors of the country school teacher,
graduating thence to the wagon sales
business as western manager for a
large wagon company, with headquar-
ters at Omaha. There were five years
lo this busy life, and then he went
back to the old homestead at Berlin,
Ottawa county, which be purchased
from bis father, whose advancing
years compelled him to retire. He has
added to the farm of 96 acres until it
comprises 152 acres, and owns In ad-
dition a second farm of 80 acres.
In the intervals of farming, be en-
tered the advertising section of the
newspaper field In Grand Rapids, and
was by turns connected with the cir-
culation of the Tradesman, advertis-
ing manager for the Workman and the
Morning Press.
He has for years been an active re-
publican, but only once before has he
held an office, serving ns supervisor of
Wright township, which bad for 10
years previous returned a democrat to
the county board. The senatorial
election was the second time be carried
the township, and he feels realy more
proud of this than of bis election to
tbesenatorsblp.
The senator has a unique way of
stating his propositions, and never
hesitates to call anything by i ts prop-
er name. It happened one evening
recently that the senate was bolding
a night session, and during the dav, as
usual, be had been Insisting that the
senate ought lo put in more hours. It
came about that the proceedings of
the night sesslon.were very unevent-
ful, and under the dull monotone of
the reader’s vpjtfe droning through an
exceedingly lengthy and pfpvoklogly
whole, the statesman from the former
home of the Ottawas dozed. He is a
man of considerable propbftKou.ind ap
he sat in his chair, his feet comfort-
ably elevated, it was not possible he
could i scape discovery. rr~*4i
Ere 1 «ng the senators who
aged t i keep awake were making
remai k«, and by foinnon consent
formed In a circle around tftp
log senator, clasped hands and
a monotonous Indian dance
with the Chautauqua salu;
was a. burst of laughter
opened bis eyes and ^ifltuatl
gao to open upon him.
Comprehension came.tohim as l]
magic, ahd io a moment be wWoo
feet, addressing the chair ap^
ly protesting that be bad only
faking sleep. He subsequently \ re-
vealed the hollowness of this claim by
the Incautious remark: T wonder If I
snored.’”
Base Ball.
The last game of base ball between
Holland and Hope college was ^  so
crowded with interesting and exciting
features, and suggests: so < many
thoughts on different phases, of the
game that it is quit®' impropriate at
this time, to touch upop ^ f^vr of the
leading incidents. Those who were
present are aware tlja|, gqe of the
players of the Holland nine stung by
Insults and goaded to despefatfoD by
the poor support given him at critical
moments, threw the ball at a specta-
tor. This was inexcusable add the
offender should have been retired to
the bench, for the players should take
no notice of outside rediarks but
should “play ball” at all times regard-
less of the interference of oniooken^
but this Is the first time tbataoytblng
like that has occured and the young
man’s blunder can be overlooksd to a
great extent because he instantly
recognized that he bad made a serious
mistake and made all possible repara-
tion before the game was ended.
Another Incident occured lo the early
part of the game when the Holland
nine, in the language of the base ball,
enthusiast, “went In the air and lost
tbeir beads,” to such an extent that
they played miserable ball and came
nearly presenting the game to tbeir
opponents. Ball players should bear
In mind one fact, that the cool-headed
player will win in the end. Every
man of athletic build and active move-
ments can learn to bat, catch, steal
bases, and pitch curves; but all of
them cauoot be cool and collected at
critical periods of the game. It is not
the good batter or floe fielder that
makes a Mike Kelley, a Joe Oprbett.
or an Anson, but it is tbe steady neftro
and cool bead that makes the star
player. It is the ability to be master
of the situation at every stage of the
game and to “give back as gdbdias
get” that stamps a man with',
brand of merit. SoK boys, , ot*
sides, remember In the future thatthe
essential requisite of each thdHldtnd
is the faculty of controllbg youf; tem
per, and that “snatching victory from
defeat ts the test that tries jou.*’
:tr
Another feature that deserves seVe
condemnation is the habit some spec
ators have of making offensive remarks
to the players. It is all right to Jolly
the boys or to exercise the privilege of
rooting for your team, but when you
insult the players or act in a malicious
spirit you are stepping over the dt
vidlng line of propriety and your
actions sbeuld not be tolerated. Ao4
again, let every man shout bis en-
couragement or give bis yell of tri-
umph, when be has a chance. It'adds
zest to the game and gives the Ameri-
can spirit of exultation an opportunity
to assert itself. Above all things Ifet
the spirit of fair, play exist it all
times, and do not try to abridge tbq
right of free speech belonglof to every
American citizen . When you bear a
..... gfb'rrooter for the other side cheerifij.
bis team. Instead of . tryjoi fa dfai
him the privilege, wait pW your turn
comes, and then cheer loudf r^ban be
did. If you do not get^cbunce to
cheer, why, wait until the. next game.
Sugar Beet Cr«p.
j not bury It unlotcrutlog bill in comm’lttec ol the ^ ondi^nlgM.™*
In answer to an inquiry as to the1
present prospect of the sugar beat
crop In this locality, Mr. A. Visscber
says “that on the whole the outlook Is
not unfavorable. ym e?
The farmers are contending this
year with several difficulties, some of
them incident to any new Industry,
and lack of experience, and others
owing to nn favorably weather.
Complaints are beard from different
localities that some growers have not
yet obtained a good stand of beets,
but tbefee are fortunately the excep-
tions. The great majority of fields,
as wo’ learn by personal observation
and from our field agents, are Id a
good or fair condition, andarthe warm
weather increases, many of the'dbtibfc
ful fields Improve from diy to day.
id some cases the farmers b
sown too deep and the seed has been
slow in coming up, and In extreme
cases does not appear at all, 'A few
others have been effected unfavorably
Where the damage to the. young
triapt has been very extensive, parties
have been advised to re-seed and In
many instances this has been done.
Observation already shows however,
that several growers have been dis-
couraged t^op early, and that they now
have a good stand where they first re-
ported a total or at least a partial fail-
ure. Parties desiring seed for re-seed-*
log, can obtain It from the company
at half price.
From present outlook and ffom the
opinion of many good farmers we bare
reason tb believe that as the warm
weather comes on every grower, al-
most without exception, will be agree-
f surprised at the outlook for bis
o field.”
WANTED— A woman of experience
to do bouse work. Only those* who
love children need apply. Good wages.
References required. Address or apply
“ * ' , Mich.to 608 Central Ave., St. Joseph,
’Tisn’t safe to be a day without Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil in the house.
Nefer cap tell what moment an acci-
dent is going to happen.
WANTED— Four fillers and two
stalners, steady work guaranteed,
goud wages.
Slioh Fuhn Co,
Grand Rapids, Mich.,
- -  - -
LOS ANGELES, CAL.,
HALF FARE EXCURSION.
Ask agent or write to the General
Passenger Agent at Grand Rapids, for
information about the tickets that
the C. k W. M. and D., G. R. & W.
lines will sell to Los Angeles and re-
turn at one far rate (plus 12.00) on
June 84tb to July 8tb, on account of
N. E. E. Association convention. Re-
turn limit Sept 4tb. - 20-2w
Sunday, June 11, St. Joe and Lake
Cora. Leave Holland at 8:25 a. m.
Leave St. Joe and Late Cora6:(0 p. m.
Rate, $1.00 Spiritualist Camp Meeting
at Lake Cora. 20-2w
Notler & Thole, embalmera and fu-
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
State Bmk. See their adv.
1-4 OFF
ON ALL OUR
Novelty Dress Paiteros.
During next week we want to close out our entire
stock of NOVELTY DRESS PATTERNS and in
order to do this quick we will give you a big discount.
50c Dress Goods now.. .. .. .. .. ..... . ...... 37#c
75c Dress Goods now ...... . ............... qJq
$1.00 Dress Goods now;.. ......... . ....... 75^
Remember there is not an old pattern among the
lot, they are all this seasons goods. Fjrst come first
served. This means a big loss to us but that’s the
way we keep fresh stock. No old goods in this store.
Thin Goods.
A nice line of Dimities for per yard ........ . ..
50c Shirts Waists for. . . . ..... . . . . ........... 3qq
A Beautiful Waist for ........... ...... 50c
Better ones for. ..... . .V. . 75c $ 1 .00 and 1 .25
WE SHOW THE .fATEST IN LADIES’ NECKWEAR.
The Cash Dry Goods House.
N. B. — The best 10c Hose in the city for the money.
NO MIRACLES MORE MARVELOUS
THAN MANY OF THE CURES PERFORMED BY
DR. r. McOriBEP
WHO WILL GIVE
Free Consultations and Examinations
At his next regular visit at Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich.,
from Thursday evening, June 1, to Sunday night,
June 4. Office Honrs 9 A. M., to 9 P. M.
THIRTY YEARS
A SPECIALIST.
^ 4 *
For thirty year* Dr. McOmher ha» been actively
encaged In cpeclal work. From day to day hli
enormous eiperlence with paUenU from every
*Ute In thl* country, and many from other coun-
trlot, and with every variety of chronic maladlea.
has constantly added to hi* wonderful sklU In de-
termining the nature and cauae of dlaeaaea, *» well
ai Increasing his vaat knowledge of method*, meanc,
agent*, remediee and new diacoverle* for tbeir al-
leviation and cure.
That he enree the most obetlnate and obeenre dl»-
dtoeaaee seemingly with the greatest ease, and e*-
j>eclally after jytlent* had spent large sum* of
money with phyaldans of fame. Is too apparent to
be questioned.
Ladles In this dty and adjoining towns and coun-
try, whose affliction* had baffled the aklU of good
doctor* for yean, and when their condition* were
worse than ever before, cannot undersUnd why vnTT
thetr cases *hou1d have been found by Dr. MeOm- ARE YOU
her so different than they had always supposed they
were, and after so iomf'a struggle with other doc-
tors, were so readily and qnlekly cured by his ad-
vanced method* of treatment.
The same can b4 said of tb* diseases of men;
youn^ nUddle-aied and old. No patter of bow
FEMALE WEAKNESS.
Bi Db. F. McOmbm.
The pangs and penalties of men ars far
lees distressing than those so common to
females whose intricate, delicate and com-
plicated organisms render them wonderfully
susceptible to the many phases of functional
derangements peculiar to their sex; and if
their ailments are neglected or poorly treat-
ed, which is too often the case, they become
a frightful source of misery of mind and
body, also of domestic unhappiness.
“Female Weakness” is usually understood
to bo a derangement of the reproductive or-
gans, a loss of strength, power, tone and
vigor in part or entire, usually brought about
by some violation of nature's laws, or from
injury during childbirth, or from sickness or
some unavoidable disease.
The following are some of the symptoms,
causes and conditions of Female Weakness:
Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, Many thousands of women are almost wreck*
, „ . . with broken down constitutions, shattered
ora tendency to Consumptiot ? nerTMf ^  md ^ chMka> 6mMi^
forms, dull and listless minds, always tired
and languid with spirits depressed, ambition
Are You Suffering From
Losing
long sPodl*fror,witi» ho* ““V bm*r dlsroppotot-
Chronic DImssm of Children. OlrU, entering
womanhood, who'frtrp abnormal conditions grow
pale and thin, and. sometimes with but little warn-
ing are firmly In the clutch ee of the dreaded dis-
ease consumption, find In Dr. MeOmber’s system of
b-eafmenta a quick and happy core.
Delay* are dangerous. Do not say: “I will
wait until he comes again,” but go now and get his
opinion frpf of charge before it Is too late. He
has cured thousands who bad suffered exactly.**
you do.
 1 «l •. ..1 ' —— ’ Orfcf*
''S’
Ears?
HAVE YOU
Flesh and Strength, *11 gone and often fed that life is not worth
Growing Weaker, Getting Pale
and Thin from Suffering and circulation, palpitation of the heart; odd
... , feet and hands, headache, shortness of breath,
Disease, and Have You Failed especially on slight exertion, choking sensa-
to Get Relief or Cure? ^ oHumP"*!* constant.
ly rising in the throat, flashes of heat and
meets you Iswe tiettn the pest, go and have a talk ARE YOU TROUBLED WITH chilly sensations, numbness, trembling, lose
„ Deafn-S' Hard °< Hearing, LT
He ^ Ringing Noises in Head and *>nietimee lead to insanity, burning sensa.
tion in the stomach, Indigestion and other
conditions causing fermentation and gas in
stomach and bloating in bowels, pains in th*
shoulders, back of neck and along the spine;
Weak, Sore, Inflamed Eyes, “d •cross the abdomen and
in the region of the ovaries; a bearing down
Cataract or other Growths? ^  dragging sensation caused by falling of,0 the womb and . other displacements, such as
. tipping forward, backward or tb one side;
Your Blood Impure, Have laceration, ulceration, inflammation and
_ . - granulation of womb or vagina; leucorrhea
You rimples on Face and and other dischargee; painful, scanty,- sap-
Do You Suffer Frpro Hheuma- Pre“'d ” “T1" itchlnj,
« - burning and tenderness in urethra whentism? urinating, inflammation of bladder, piles
add- vrvTT and other rectal troubles; sick headache,
AKli 1 UU dizziness, dots and specks before the eyes,
Cross-Eyed, and would You with gradual failure of eyesight caused by re-, flex irritation of the womb; dark rings about
Like to Have Them Made the eyes, Iom of flesh, strength and power of
Straight-in a Minute Without
Paip, Chloroform or Bandage?
Strength Js Health, '
Weakness is Disease.
If in poor beeUhyou are weak, and the reason
you are weak Is because you are losing strength. If
but your strength la gone you are UK dead, If
three fourths gbns you are three-fourth* deed, K
all gone you ere sU dead. If you have a UtUe
strength, that Is your foundation on which to build
an^l to regain strength, vigor, vitality, vital force J^VE YOU
and healing energy, la It not wlae that yon choose
the bMt methods or treatments at any cost to re- Any Disease for Which You
easel farmers have that Fhlohmefmareturp to health t
To ipcretee strength, give tone, vigor andvltall- Have Failed to Find a Cure?
, ' The natural feelings of delicacy of many
women often lead them to endure their sof.
furings for years rather than confide their
condition to a physician or submit, when
necoMsary, to personal examination. Many,
ty once more tp the system, the rouse of your .de- Then — to Dr# McOmber, M m P^pone action frbm time td time,
one who understands your case, ^^ finance drcumrtanoeeUter
moved, and If this i.nro^nesndtt»eprop4f treat- > . v ^ anA to wM- better permit the neoeestef expense
pent employed to rebolW, pnrlch the blood, nbur- one who can cure you, and who trmtnyqit. This ie all wrong. Everyday
by the work of cut worms or some ‘•tt^^nsmaabd repair damage to diseased will treat you on terms, so reason- ^ neglect increases oon
:=s3S
complications, adds
\
Dr. F. M. Gillespie
Central Dental Parlors.
16 B. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
AH Kinds of
Dentistry,
HODB8:— 0:80 to U *. ¥., «nd IM to 5*) F. ¥.
Krenlng* by appointment.
Citizen’s Phone 33.
Holland City Nefts.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN.
Holland, Mich
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Dr. D. A. McDonald will be at
Hotel Holland, Tuesday, June 13.
One-fourth off on all riovelty dress
patterns during next week at John
Vandersluls’ popular dry goods store.
Lace curtains from SlAts. a pair up.
In a bill for divorce Ida KronemeV
nd\of Holland sets up that her husba
Gerrlt, whom she married In 1888, has
for a period of two years and longer
entirely neglected or forgotten to pro-
vide herself and three children with
the means of living. What makes the
matter worse, in Ida’s opinion, is the
On account of ill-health and inabil-
ity to stand the worry and vexation
loci lent to the holding of public of-
fice, Alderman Kamferbeek has filed
his redgoallon with city clerk Van
Eyck, to take Immediate effect. It
will be acted upon at Tuesday night’s
meeting of the council and bis s”c-
cessor elected. The resignation of
Mr. Kamferbeek gives the Repub-
lioansa majority in the council. L. A.
Stratton is mentioned for the vacancy
Visiting 0. A. Stevenson’s jewelry
store yesterday, we were surprised at
the display of beautiful goods, suit-
able for "Graduating Presents.” The
list comprise* writing sets— In silver
and onyx— China do, toilet sets, brie
a brae, souvenirs of all kinds, comb
and brush sets, odor bottles, vases,
book marks, vioagrettes, Mexican onyx
goods, silver novelties, jewel cases,
watches, rings, bracelets, gold pens
and pencils, belt and collar clasps,
chains, necklets, pocket books, card
cases, etc., etc.
further fact that Gerrlt has at least a . ..... .. ......
man’s slxe brain and earns plenty £ Takken’scarrlage
Last Sunday night a terrific storm
of wind and rain swept over Holland.
Unlike mostsummer squalls It wds of
long duration and Instedd of ceasing
after the first strong blast, It contin-
ued with additional flereness until
sidewalks were scattered, chimneys
lown down, houses unroofed and
ree* torn up by the roots. The home
Ex-Alderman J. W. Flleman was
4)y wrecked. Dr. G. J. Kollen’d
dence on the college campus was
rtlally unroofed, the chimney was
lovyn down and crashed through the
good money as a carpenter.— G. H
Press.
The Lyceum Opera House Co. has
arranged for a return engagement of
the Stuart Burke Stock Co. for three
nights, commencing Monday evening,
June 5th. This is the company that
gave such excellent satisfaction when
here aboutfix weeks ago, and at the
very low prices they will no doubt
have crowded houses. Two new plays
will be given In addition to “When
His Wife’s Away.” Also new sooys
and dances. Admission 15 and 25cts.
Reports received at Lansing show
that the sugar beet crop of the state
is making excellent progress. The
various Michigan sugar beet companies
have about 46,000 acres under contract,
the acreage being so distributed that
nearly every county below the Straits
of Mackinac will share In the benefits.
The contracts of the different com-
panies are aa follows: Michigan Sugar
Co., Bay City, 4,160 acres; Bay City
Sugar Co., 6,100 acres; West Bay City
Sugar Co., 6,000 acres; Holland Sugar
Oo., 3,700 acres; Kalamazoo Sugar Co.,
6,000 aeres; Benton Harbor Sugar Co.,
4,600 acres: Detroit Sugar Co., Roches-
ter, 4,000 acres, and the Alma Sugar
Co., 3,500 acres.
store on 8th street was badly damaged.
Mapy trees were uprooted in the west-
ern part of the city. John Bush’s
boathouse, 00 Macatawa Bay was tom
down and the naptha yacht boused
there was blown into the Bay. Dam-
age was done to the cottages of Mrs.
Morrison and Mr. Roberts, at the
Park. In the vicinity of the cottage
known as Swans Roost, 90 trees were
blown down. Considerable damage
was done south of Holland, in the
vicinity of Graafschap, to the property
G. Garvelink, H. Van der Belt, Geo.
DeWItt, and H. Eunlnk. North of
Holland the roof of Jacob Welllng’s
barn was torn off, and the barn of
Gerrlt Brown was badly damaged.
The storm extended well Into Lake
Michigan and strack the Soo City
about 11.15 o'clock, but that good
steamer rode through it without dif-
ficulty, and arrived In Chicago on
time.
Mrs. G. W. Stewart of Siginaw Is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pyfer,
337 W. Eleventh street.
Rev. Peter De Free, D. D., of Grand
Rapids was In the city this week, the
guest of bis son, Con De Free. •
Arthur Huntley has been very sick
for a few weeks, but is now able to at-
tend to business
Geo. Baker of Grand Rapids lain the
city visiting his sister, Mrs. ArthW
Huntley.
Cbas Doesburg is In Chicago.
Sheriff F. Van Ry was |n the city
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Lyons were
In the city Memorial Day, the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Krulxenga. ^
Paul Coster has resumed his duties
as mail carrier, and Frank Doesburg
s now enjoying bis vacation,
Arthur '‘Clavell of 'Grand Rapids,
formerly with J. A. Van der Veen, is
In the city visiting friends.
John B. Mulder was in Grand Rap-
Ids and Muskegon in the interest of
De Grondwet this week.
O. Ter Bcek, F. D. Cook, and . H.
Wanroy, left for New London, Wis ,
yesterday, where they have secured
Kftltions in a furniture factory, i .
Mrs. O. Smith of Grand Rapids is in
the city, visiting her son,
Smith.
Mrs. George E. Hunt of Grand Rap-
ds Is the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Herold.
The Misses Martba and Nellie Blom
are spending the week in Grand Rap-
ids.*
Architect Price was In Zeeland yes-
terday.
Will Breyman and John B. Mulder
were in Zeeland Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom Sr., were in
Grand Rapids Wednesday. *
PERSONAL MENTION.
Tuesday’s game between Hope Col-
Vlege and Holland clubs was very excit-
ing. Everyone present were kept In
a state of excitement and suspense by
the good and bad, unsteady and at
times brilliant playing of both nines.
For a time it looked as though the
Holland boys were going to pieces. Up
to the sixth Inning they had a bad case
of nervousness aggravated by excite-
ment but they braced up for a mighty
effort In the sixth and not only batted
out the game but kept the Hope boys
from scoring until the last inning when
they made one run. The college boys
played a cool steady game but could
not contend with the fast playing of
the city boys In the latter part of the
game. Kremers sensational catch
In left field and Van den Berg’s
home run drove the fans wild with de-
light. Score: Holland, &1. Hope, 16.
Hot G. J. Dlekema delivered one of
his most masterly addresses at Benton
Harbor May 25ttt The occasion was
the Commencement exercises of the
High school. Inspired ty the pleasant
memories recalled, and the elevating
Influences Incident to the occasion Mr.
Dlekema eloquently portrayed the
great hopes and grand possibilities
that the future held in store for those
who endeavored to merit an abiding
place In the temple of fame. He con-
tended that mind and not physical
force rule^ the world. He said in
part: "Genius is the product of the
mind, character the product of the
heart. Genius may light up the sky
with a meteoric flash but aa soon as it
Is passed the world looks all the dark-
er. Character is like the ever shining
constant star. We all must sail over
the same stormy sea of life, along the
same rocky coast and among the same
dangerous shoals. When we see danger
ahead there is alone safety in dropping
the anchor; Character is the anchor
of life. A characterless life is like
an anchorless vessel.” Mr. Dlekema
spoke of Abraham Lincoln and the
strength of character that the
Great Liberator possessed, and how
the words spoken by Mr. Lincoln
on slavery cost him a seat in the
senate but made him president
of the Hotted States. The fol-
lowing from the Benton Harbor Even-
that Mr. Dlekema
I
lat city: "Hon
l of Holland 1told the
evening
Arle Boot of Grand Rapids is visit-
log relatives and friends in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pieters and fam
lly visited at the borne of H. Boone Sr.
this week.
Miss Margaret Clark of Grand Rap-
ids spent Sunday with friends In this
city.
Mr. Ed, Kruizenga of Grand Rapids
visited bis parents Sunday.
Capt. Cbas. Morton, wife, and fami-
ly spent Sunday at the life saving sta
tion tbe guests of Capt. A. Weckler
and family.
George Hulzenga went to Chicago
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dyke of
Grand Rapids spent Decoration day
with relatives and friends.
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook spent Me-
morial day with friends In Allegan.
Fred Coggesball of Grand Rapids
was In Holland Sunday.
Floyd Fuller of Allegan was In the
city Sunday.
Dr. F. H. Ledeboer was in Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Cnas. Hooper of Grand Rapids was
in tbe city Sunday visiting friends.
Miss Lillian Flleman of Chicago was
id Holland this week visiting her par-
ents.
Mrs. F. J. Bette spent Decoration
day in the city, the guest of Mrs. F.
C. Hall.
Mr. A. S. Wing of Jackson la visit-
ing bis daughters, Mrs. Fred J. Betts
and Mrs. Fred K. Colby of Macatawa
Park.
E. M. Roberts, architect of the H
J. Heinz Co., was In the city this
week.
John E. Wilder and family of Cbloa
go were at Evanston Park Tuesday.
Mr. Wilder says that his summer home
is fast nearing completion.
Geo. Babcock of tbe Saugatuck fruit
belt was io Holland Wednesday.
E. J. Lelndeckerof Saugatuck spent
Wednesday iu Holland. He was ac-
companied by tbree^hicago friends.
Mrs, L. Mulder spent Thursday in
Zeeland.
John Nlemeyer of Grand Jiapids
spent Memorial day in. this city, the
guest of his brother Bert.
Tom Van Schelven of Cedar Springs
was in tbe city Memorial day, tbe
gnest of his parents.
Mrs. N. T. Andrews of Elmira, N.
Y., Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Heber
Walsh. She will remain in the city
until fall. ’
Mr, and Mrs. A. Kochlin have .re*
turned from a two weeks visit in To-
ledo, Ohio, and Fremont, Mich.
and Mrs. , IV
f«i ^
-BY-
Dr. McDonald
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study and specialty of chronic and lin-
gering diseases that require skillful
medical treatment 'for their cure.
Such eases as family ptyslctans fall to
help and pronounce Incurable are par-
ticularly sollciud, especially those
overnosed with strong mineral drugs
and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses on-
General Hems.
Several days ago a slick fakir worked
tbe people of tbe little village of Hen-
derson In fine shape. He took orders
for making photographs taken on nat-
ural colors. At the same time he took
a-small sum of money with each order.
Now tbe villagers are receiving back
their photos and a bottle of colored
fluid with directions to “rub it on.”
They feel that it has been rubbed in
already.
Tbe latest railroad proposition in
northern Michigan Is fora road across
the state from Alpena to Traverse
City. Such a road would open up an
Immense amount of land and would
be a great thing for the villages along
the line, which would thus be given
another outlet for their produce aside
from tbe present north and south rail-
roads on which they are located.
Midland men seem to be made of
the right sort of stuff. Recently a
world’s goods except a 6100 mortgage
on their home. Tbe dead mao’s
friends passed the hat when they
learned the way things stood, and col*
lected enough to pay off the mort-
gage and give the widow 620 io cash
besides.
The consolidation of the Chicago &
West Michigan, the Detroit, Grand
Rapids & Western and the Flint &
Pere Marquette into one big rallroac
system is now an assured fact. Not
one of these roads is a competitor ot
the other, so the object of the consol-
idation is not to lessen competition.
Tbe consolidation will, however, have
its effect upon the G. R. & I. The F
& P. M. has been selling tickets to tbe
northern peninsula and extreme
northern portions of tbe lower penin-
sula, such as the Traverse Bay am
Mackinac resort centers, over the G
R. & I. It will hereafter turn the
traffic of its line over to theC & W
M. The general offices of the F. & P.
M. will be maintained at East Sagin-
aw. There will probably be no chang
In the officials of any of these roads
only the heads of departments of the
F. & P. M. will be subordinate to the
heads of departments of tbe already
consolidated U. & W. M. and D., G. R.
& W. The yards and shops of all three
roads will be maintained as at pres-
ent.
There was a regular cloudburst at,
Brldgeman on the C. & W. M. railway
south ot St. Joseph, early Sunday
morning. The roadbed was washed
out and tbe C. & W. M. trains made a
circuit around to St. Josdph via the
Vandalia and Gallen. The track •was
repaired early In tbe afternoon,. . toff-
ever. There were six other smaller
washouts In tbe vicinity of Boardman
- . . —  --- JO W-
Can’t he perfect health Without pure
blood. Burdock Blood bitters makes
pure blood. Tones and Invigorates tbe
whole system. J\.;
Notice of Sale.
The County of Ottawft, through its
Committee will receiveBuildings c n
sealed bids up to and Including June
13tb, 1899, at ten o’clock A. M., at
which time said bids will be opened
for the dd Jail and Sheriff’s residence
Bids must state tbe price offered for
said buildings “with and without the
cell blocks.” Seperate bids for cel
block only will also be considered.
Said holdings must be removed
from Court House square within rtbir-
days after sa|d bid is accepted, by
tSe Committee, and must be femovet
without injury to the trees. All bids
to be sent to the County Clerk of Ot-
tawa County, and marked bid 00 Jail.
The committee reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
E»NO J. PBUIM, ) Com. od
HSNRY PlLLBGROM, « \ fWH’jg wd
Charles E. Steabxb. )
Dated tbisSlstdayof May, A. D, ’W.
iMiieu fitUei for (ji«« Vietwn.
len A Gibson, grocers of Aber-
ilarly aupply Bal-
tbe'1^' *
THE APCADE
You Need Wash Goods
YES
THE SPECIALIST.
OFKICE I’ARtOftS AT
hotel Holland,
Holland, Micr on
,'H BbOL
Tuesday? June 13
era
: .WK DAY ONLY EACH RONTH.
OFFIClS HOURS 9 A. M. TO 8:30 P. M.
CouilUtien and Examination Free!!
OUR GOODS
y the pujrest medicines from tbe veg
‘table Kingdom.e m gdom, we pays special at-
tention to tbe cause of the disease and
Instructs his patients the way to
Health; and happiness. Dr. McDon
aid can show hundreds of testimonials
In the hand writing of grateful pi
tientawho have been cured by him
when others failed. He is so familiar
with the human system tbatbe Is able
to read all diseases of tbe mind or
body correctly at a glance without
asking any questions. Thousands of
invallda are being treated dally for
diaeaaes which they do not have, while
a few dirops of medicine directed to
tbe seat of the disease would give
peedy relief, and permanent cure in
a short time. Good health is the most
precious jewel in our crown of happi-
ness. With it the world Is bright;
without it, misery claims us for her
own. If you are a sufferer yon should
weigh these words. A person who
neglect# bis health is guilty of a great
wrobff " ’
bumai
aid, ttowen-kbbwo specialist ... ___
cure of chronic and lingering diseases,
baa become a household word Io tbous-
ands-ofu homes which his skill and
woaderfull remedies have made hap-
py by restoring dear ones to health af-
ter alljndpes were lost. The doctor Is
a graduate of tbe highest and best
medlcgliicollege, and his advanced
theorieyq, the treatment of chronic
dlseaws'surprise tbe most skeptical
tic diseases of the
JBOil'- EAR,THTtOAT, LUNGS,HEART, LIVER.STOMACH, KIDNEYS,
and BOWELS,
sclentiflcaMy sod successfully treated
Dr. McDonald has made a specla
study: of all diseases of tbe brain and
nervotis system, and all delicate and
obscqre diseases peculiar to women.
Dr. McDonalds Special Remedies
are a permanent cure for men suffer-
ing from nervous and sexual debility
and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripples made to walk; ca
tarrbal deafness positively cured and
many made to hear a wnisper In a very
few , minutes. All aches and pains
fade Away under bis magical remedies.
Epilepsy or falling sickness positively
cured through bis new method of
treatment. Special attention given
to cttilrrb and diseases of tbe.blood.
nnableto call write for quee-
ns. Hundreds cured by c6r-
MedLoinei lent every
wberei . Consultation, free and strict
ly conMthtial. Address
Dr.D. A. McDonald
tion
the socialist,
.am*Wellington Flatf;Gftnd Rapids, Mich
JulU, kit ui'thnjWi hilirtt u4 kb
Go Stevenson’s jewelry store for
Graduating Presents. 19-4w
frtitylntiMiIwiJi— ii Suligkt iM Mi;
Hoar.
Before you purchase Graduating
Preatata; be sure and examine Ste-
venson’s hew and beautiful assort-
ment. J 19 4w
For good goodi and lowest prices
Lokker & Rutgers Oo. is tbe place foryou.v 16-tf
FOR BENT.— Dwelling bouse
tbe fair grounds. Inquire of L. T.
Kanters, secretary.
Lokker & Rutgers Co’s store is fu
of the latest style good# In their
16-tf
likekwekw-hf slag Suligkt or lain
Flour.li
If you want t good wheel for tbe
2D. -Good reliable agents
it the Monarch Fire Ann! •
. felling Dry Compound Fire
ers; one of ^be biggest
tera now on tba market,
i4i mm
We have them in all the latest patterns
in Dimities, Lawns and Madras Cloth.
We have just received the very newest
things in Gentlemen’s Hats, Caps, Dress
Shirts and Neckwear.
Visit our
Shoe
DEPARTMENT.
Combine both quality and prioe-a com-
bination seldom found.
Mis £ Wrack,
Advertisers oi Facts. §
16 W. Eighth St. Holland, Mioh.
SLUYTER,
THE HATTER AND FURNISHER
SHIRTS TO ORDER.
Agent for Baxter Steam Laundry. *•
Agent for McGregor’s Steam Dye World.
21 E EIGHTH STREET. One door east of Kanrere Bros.
^ For a SUMNER CRUISE take the V^fft
COASHM io MACMim
NEW STEEL
PASSENGER
STEAMERS
comfort;
SPEED t-
and SAFETY
To Detroit, Mao, Gooiglao Bag, Patosfctg, CDlcagu
No other Use oftt* a panorama of 460 milM of cqoal vukty aad lateral.
Four Trim nn WttK Berwua
Toledo, Detroit ate Mackloac
piroaKiY, "thi aoo," MAUQuirra
AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES ta I
and Rotara, I
Day ard Nmmt SmvMa BfTwtia
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Per*, $1,50 BachfNratke*
Barths, y*., 61. 1
_______ BtateroMi.6i.7f*
Conaectlona are made at Ckvcland with
Barticst Trains for all potato But, Sooth
Rod Bodthwest, and at DctioKfer all
point* North and Northwest. *
InMuTHh jaea, iMlf, Ae|»6efl-.6eL Dell
J
Evuv Day am Nmht Smma
Cleveland, Put~ln~Bay and Toledo*
DeiiouMCMimiDrtm cowr.1
WISE BUYERS
. . BUY. .
White Flyers.
KANTERS BROS.
M m
Graves of Our Departed Heroes Dec-
orated by Those Who Keep
Their Memory Green.
MEMORIAL DAY IS FITTINGLY OBSERVED
Grand Army of Ihe Ilepnbllc Kcmrm-
brra Ita Comrade* and Honor* the
Reattns Plaeea of Confederntea—
The Day Wa« Very Generally Ob-
aerved All Over the Country.
this district. A number of civic organi-
rations also took part. The principal
speaker was Hon. D. D. Woodman see,
of Cincinnati.
Gen. Wheeler at Uoaton.
Boston, May 31.-— For the first time
an ex-officer of the confederacy de-
livered the Memorial day address be-
fore a New England grand army post.
THROWN FROM THE RAIL.
Wreek on the Cedar Rnplda Road
Near Waterloo, la., Canaea the
Death of Eight Persons.
Holland and Chicago Line*
OPENING OF NAVIGATION FOR THE SEASON OF 1899.
Waterloo, la., May 29r— The most ter-
rible wreck in the history of Black-
hawk county was that which occurred
Gen. Joseph Wheeler, the cavalry lead- Saturday night on the Burlington,
er, who led the boys in gray at the fa- Cedar Rapids & Northern railroad,
mous charge at Shiloh and, nearly 37 about four miles northeast of this city,
years later, beneath the stars and A passenger train of seven coaches, in-
stripes, cheered on the volunteers at eluding the mail and baggage cars,
Washington, May 31.— The national
capital devoted itself to the observance
of Decoration day. The departments
were closed, public and private business
was suspended, the streets were filled
with marching veterans, national
guardsmen, military and civic organiza-
tions, all moving toward the Arilington
National cemetery, Soldiers’ Home,
Congressional and other cemeteries,
where appropriate services were Ijeld
and the graves of the silent army of the
dead were strewn with flowers. The
ceremony at Arlington was notable by
the presence of the president and mem-
bers of his cabinet, and of many lending
officers of the army and navy, ns well as
officials prominent in public life.
There was a small but impressive
service in connection with the cere-
monies at the cemetery which passed un-
noticed by many of the thousands
there. Following the suggestion made
by President McKinley in his Atlanta
apeech, the graves of the 130 con-
federate soldiers, interred in the na-
tional cemetery, were decorated with
unsparing hands ns were those of the
union dead.
** At the Tomb of Grant.
New York, May 31.— The sarcophagus
t>f Gen.Grant in the tomb at Clnremount
was covered with flowers Tuesday
afternoon after impressive ceremonies
by U. S. Grant Post, G. A. R., of Brook-
lyn, an address by Gov. Roosevelt and a
presidential salute of 21 guns fired from
the United States cruiser Brooklyn,
which lay in the Hudson just below the
bill, with all her battle flags flying.
More than 10,000 persons witnessed the
ceremony and crowded Claremont in
the vicinity of the tomb. A large stand
bad been erected on the east side of the
tomb, covered with red, white and blue
bunting, and a flag draped over the
railing. Above the stand on the col-
umns of the outside of the tomb were
festoons of large flags. Here the cere-
mony was conducted.
At tke Llncola Moanment.
Springfield, I1L, May 31.— Under
bright blue sky memorial exercises
were held Tuesday forenoon at the Na-
tional Lincoln monument by the G. A.
B. and auxiliary bodies preparatory to
the decoration of the graves of the sol-
diers of the civil war buried there. Ad-
dresses were made by Maj. John B. In-
man, department commander of the G.
A. B.; United States District Attorney
J. Otis Humphrey, and Mrs. Julia E. F.
liobdell.ofMinneapolis, past department
president of the Ladies of the G. A. R. of
Minnesota, who on behalf of the G. A.
JL posts of Minnesota presented a beau-
tiful silken United States flag, which
wriU in the future envelope the sarco-
phagus of Lincoln. In the afternoon
the Spanish war veterans decorated the
graves of their dead comrades.
In lows.
• Davenport, la., May 31.— Grand army
posts of Davenport, Rock Island and
Moline, HL, joined in the afternoon
Merriorial day exercises at the National
cemetery, Government island. Kldred
E. James, of Clinton, was the orator.
For the first time' the graves of over
1,900 confederates who died while im-
prisoned on the island during the war
were decorated with flags by the grand
army men, in common with 400 union
soldiers sleeping in the National cem-
«tery.
In Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, May 31.— Memorial day
was more elaborately observed In this
city than for a number of years. Gov-
ernment and municipal offices were
closed, as were the schools, and busi-
aess was generally suspended. Promi-
nent local orators delivered addresses
during the ceremonies by the G. A. R.,
at the various cemeteries. The trend of
all the speeches was that the war with
Spain had cemented the north and
couth in a bond of fraternal sympathy
never to be again broken.
la Nebraska.
Omaha, Neb., May 31.— Memorial day
Kas more generally observed through-
ont Nebraska than ever before. Owing
to the strong sentiment against it,
there was an almost entire absence of
porting events. At McCook a beauti-
ful soldiers’ monument was dedicated.
In this city a lengthy procession
inarched to Hanscom park, where ap-
propriate exercises were held. At the
cemeteries the graves of union and con-
federate veterans and two who died
during the Spanish war were deco-
cated.
In Mlnaesots.
fit Paul, Minn., May 31.— Memorial
day was generally observed throughout
Minnesota, business being largely sus-
pended, and the veterans of the civil
war were aided by the veterans of the
„ Spanish war in decorating the graves
cf {{ie dead. The parade in this city
was a long one, and the graves in the
different cemeteries were covered with
flowers. Hon. T. R. Kane was the ora
tor of the day.
At Gettyabar*.
Gettysburg, Pa., May 31.— Memorial
day was observed at the National ceme-
tery here with the usual elaborate cere-
monies, and the graves of fallen heroes
were decorated by school children and
veteran soldiers of the civil war. In
the parade, Pennsylvania volunteers
who served during the war with Spain,
marched as an escort te the O, A. B.
Between the columns of the young and
the old veterans rode Maj. Gen. D. E.
Sickles and Congressman Zeigler, of
Santiago, was the guest of honor at the
Memorial day services of E. W. Kinsley
post, 113, G. A. R., at the Boston the-
ater. The immense auditorium was
filled to its utmost capacity. When
Gen. Wheeler arose to speak the ap-
plause was tumultuous, cheer upon
cheer arose from thousands, and it was
nearly 15 minutes before the general
could make himself heard.
In Cklcaso.
Chicago, May 31.— Memorial day a;
the cemeteries was marked everywhere
by evidences of unusual interest and by
the presence of unusually large num-
bers of participants in the exercises.
Under the auspices of the different
grand army posts of the city the graves
of the soldiers and sailors who laid
down their lives for their country were
decorated with flowers, and speakers
prominent in military and civil life ex-
tolled their deeds.
In Havana.
Havana, May 31.— Decoration day was
observed here in a notable manner. At
nine o'clock a. m. Mrs. Estes G. Rath-
bone and a committee of women who
had been selected for the purpose were
taken into Rear Admiial Cromwell’s
launch, escorted by a detachment of
marines, to the wreek of the battleship
Maine, where they strung the skeleton
of the unfortunate craft with ropes of
was wrecked with a terrible loss of life
and great injury to many living. The
cause of the disaster was a washout,
due to a waterspout or cloudburst in
Orange township. Crossing the rail-
road track where the wreck occurred
is a little stream called Sink creek. The
sand and gravel was washed /)ut from
under the track, leaving It unsupported
for stretches of from ten to twenty feet.
The rails and ties held stoutly together,
and there was little to indicate to the
engineer the insecurity of the road be-
fore him. All at once a lurch of the
engine warned the engineer of the im-
pending disaster. He and the fireman
leaped from the cab, and by good for-
tune that can be counted ns scarcely
less than miraculous escaped with but
slight injuries.
KILLED— E. L. Arnold, Minneapolis;
William A. McLaughlin, Minneapolis; H.
R. Sheppe, Alton, 111.; David Hello, Minne-
apolis; George Walnwrlght, Burlington. la.,
conductor of the train; 8. Carpenter, St.
Louis; one body not yet Identified; William
Schollln, of Waterloo, whose arm waa
amputated In order to release him from ths
wreck, has since died at hla home.
J. B. Lewis Co’s
“Wear-Resisters”
Lewis “Wear-Resisters*’
sro sold by
o .1. VAN DUUKN.
ON THE DIAMOND.
FOR s\LE OR EXCHANGE—
Three acr* ' i f land with house and
haTi.loca'- >1 m him end of Thirteenth
«*ttpet. N '-epac-* f"r chickens, good
pasture. Cnek running through the
place.
Scott-Ligers Lcmiieh Co..
, v XXrt River st.
How the Clnba Stand In the National
and Weatern Lengnea In tbe
Champion* hip Race.
Hlalt home happv-by nxing Sunlight or Daisy
Hoar.
The following table shows the num-
Inurel and wreaths of flowers. Mrs. ber of games won and lost and the per*
Lueien Young represented the navy at centage of the clubs of the National
the decroation of the graves of the sail- and Western leagues up to date:
ors and soldiers interred in the Colon
cemetery, at 11 o’clock.
In Manila.
EXCURSION NOTICE
“West Michigan R'y."
Clubs.
places in Manila were closed in observ- Cincinnati
ance of Decoration day. The American Baltimore
, . * a.. _______ .it __ i ____ New York.
at half mast.
were also decorated. Western league:
AMENDS THE CIVIL SERVICE. Mtnneapol8t. Paul...
President McKinley Make* Change*
That Release About 4,000 from
Control of the Law.
Won. Lost. Per ct.
...27 11 .711
...24 13 .646
...23 13 .639
...23 15 .605
...21 15 .583
...19 16 .543
...20 17 .541
...15 21 .417
...14 21 .400
...12 25 .324
...12 26 .316
... 8 25 .243
...19 13 .593
...17 14 .548
...16 14 .533
...15 14 517
...16 15 .516
...13 15 .464
...13 18 .419
...11 17 .892
•‘Along the Shore,” Sunday, June
4. Fentwater, Mail, Muskegon and
Grand Rapids. Leave Holland 41 9:15
a. m. Rates very low. Ask agents.
19-2w
Washington, May 30. — President Mc-
Kinley has issued the amendments
to thecivil service rules which he has had
under consideration for about a year.
It releases from the operations of the
civil service rules about. 4,000 offices.
Among such places are the following:
PERISHED BY FIRE.
Man, Wife nnd Seven Children
Darned to Death Near Hnr-
deevllle, S. C.
Savannah, Ga., May 29.— Advices from
Pension examining surgeons, Indians em- Hardeeville, S. C., report the burning to
ployed in the Indian service, service not death of Jacob Solomons, his wife and
f B<connected with the Indian school service geven children in a fire which destroyed
and many places In the engineer department , m. i. , ___ . /
at large, thequartermaster’sdepartmentat their house. The house was located on
large, the subsistence department at large, the Oestricher farm, near Hardeeville.
the ordnance department at large of the had been damaged by a storm and
Solomon, bunt fire, on the floor to keep
service It Is provided that they shall be warm. It is supposed a fire which was
subject to regulations to be prescribed by ]eft smouldering after the family had
the secretary sf war and approved by the retired wa8 fanned ,nto a 51aze and
president, thus placing these branches of _ . , . . ___ .
the service on substantially the same basis ignited the structure. The verdict of the
as the navy yard service. coroner’s jury in each case was that they
came to their deaths through the culpa-
ble negligence of Jacob Solomons in
Death of «n Kx-Governor.
died at his home in Winchester Monday, Killed by the Car*,
aged 71. He was a colonel in the Stone- Marietta, O., May 31.— A hand car on
BUFFALO, N. Y. One fare rate.
Mystic Shrine Conventiun. Sell June
12 h (113. Bt turn 17.
CINCINNATI. O. One fare rate.
National Saei g. rfest. Sell June 27 to
30. Return Ju:y 5.
CLEVELAND. O. One fare rate
Knights of S . John Convention. Sell
June 25 and « Return 29.
COLUMRTS. O One fare rite.
American M^ilcnl Association Con-
vention. He. i J.n.d 2 to 5. Return
June 13.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. One
fare rate V. v» C. A. Convention.
Beil Mb v w-i 1. 1 d •::> Return May 29.
PETOSKEY. MICH. One fare rate.
G. A. R. Sti'r* E .campruent. Sell
Junel9io2i. lb* urn June 25
ST. LOUIS. MO. One fare rate
Elka Convention. Sell June 19 and
20. Return June 17 2w
wall brigade and loet an arm at Slaugh- the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern
ter’s mountain. On retirement from railway was struck by an extra through
the service he was elected to the con- freight near Coolville Tuesday and was
federate congress, in which he servsd thrown high in the air with its four
until the end of the wnr. He was a occupants, section hands. Two of
commissioner from Virginia to the cen- them, William Bashell and Otis Dodd,
tennial exposition at Philadelphia and were instantly killed. Thomas Fla-
was elected governor of Virginia on the herty, section foreman, was probably
democratic ticket in 1877. fatally injured. The other man was
Death of . "eterr'y ‘"J'1™1 Fog prevent,,! the
. , , ,, on yi • *rom seeing the train in tune to
Athol, Mass.. May 29.— Brig. Gen. 6
Shoes
The Elegant and Fast Steamer “S00 CITY”
WILL LEAVE HOLLAND
Every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday at .............................. 8 p. m.
LEAVE CHICAGO
Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at .............................. 7 r. m.
Fare between Holland and Chicago $2.25. Round trip $8.50
BEHTH INCLUDED.
CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No. 1 State 8t.
W. H. BEACH, President, CHAS. B. HOPPER.-G. F. & P. Agt.,
_ Holland. Mich. __ . Chicago. 111.
MUR
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! Dej(raker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest in Holland and.as much for II as 12 buys'auywhere else.
You will If you
get your meat
at
YOU GAN
USE IT 20 MYS FREE
-TMfflHBTW
TAIE THE MACHINE HOME AND TRY IT FOR 20 DAYS
If TOO sre perfectly satisfied with the machine, keep It, other-
Send 15 cents for oar EOtMrT satsiogae. It lifts everythin k uVed
ns. iONTOOMERT WARD ICO.. MlchlganA'e..*MadlionSt.Ch!csgo.
Relief ii Six Inn.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-
ease relieved in six hours by “New
Great South American Kidney
Cure.” It is a great surprise on ac-
count of -Its exceeding promptness In
relieving pain In bladder, kidineya and
back, in male or female. Relieves re-
tention of water almost Immediately.
If you want quick relief and cure this
Is the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh,
Druggist, Holland, Mich.
$100 Reward $100-
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science bas
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh. Cure
ly positive
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a cod
stltutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taking Internally, acting
directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
ftroyiog the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constution and assist-
ing nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in Us
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.
Address.F.J.CheneyA Co., Toledo, 0.
®“Sold by druggists, 75c.
George W. West died at his home in this escaPe-
town late Saturday evening, aged 67
years. At the breaking out of the civil
war he enlisted in the Fifth Massa-
Drath Canard hr Fright.
Pana, 111., May 30. — Mrs. W. H. Mc-
Dancba, one of Pana’s oldest residents,
chusetts, but resigned to accept a cap- died at night of hysterics, occasioned
taincy in the Tenth Maine volunteers. | by fright as the result of the trouble
He became colonel of the Seventeenth among the negro residents in close
Maine and was promoted to brigadier proximity to her home.
general for bravery at the battle of
Antietam.
Ex-Pre*ldent (he Attraction.
Paris, May 30.— At the parliamentary
banquet given Monday evening by Pres-
ident Emile Loubet, and at the recep-
tion which followed, the center of at-
traction was Benjamin Harrison, legal
representative of Venezuela at the
forthcoming sessions of the Venezuela
Hall Player Killed.
Laurence, Mass., May 31.— Edward
Conner, catcher in a ball game between
two local nines, was struck over the
heart by a foul ball and killed.
THE MARKETS.
New York, May JI.
LIVE BTOCK— Steers ........ |4 80 5 60
Hogs ....................... 4 00 li 4 20
Sheep ......... ........ ..... < 85 $ 4 §§boundary commission in this city, and FLg^winier St^lghtT:: 3 56 'a 3 65
Mrs. Harrison. | Minnesota Patents ....... 4 00 gj 4 15
- , WHEAT-No. 2 Red. ........
Caught In Heir York. | May .......................
New York, May 29.-August F. Sick- , C0^rNo 2 .................
.. ......................... »'iV
man, secretary of the Garden City For- OATS-No. 2 White ........... 83U''Y
esters’ Building and Loan association j BUg^^tory r.*?.in.ery.......... if $
of Chicago, charged with the larceny of CHEESE
$3,800 belonging to the association, was ] EQQB .. ......... CHiCAGO*' U ^
remanded without bail by Magistrate CATTLE-Steers .......... ... $4 10 G 5 65
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
Notler & Tbole, embalmersand fu-
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
J. ifenMjr.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
street, one door west of Holland City
State Bank. Seetnelradv. 16-tf.
$100.
Dr. E. Detfhon’s Anti Dtaretie
May be worth to you more than 1100
f you have a child who soils bedding
rom incontenence of water during
leep. Cures old and young alike. It
rrests the trouble at once. II .00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes
by Wool ford's Sanitary Lotion. This
never falls. Sold by Heber Walsh,
druggist, Holland, lilch.
mmmmmmmmm*
Cornell to await extradition papers.
The Peace Conference.
Texas ..................... '. 8 90 -i 4 90
Butchers' .................. 4 00 6 4 30
Feeders ..................... 4 00 5 10
Bulls ........ $00 y«t 4 40
The Hague, May 31.— A brief official HOQS-Llght ................. $ 66 6 3 85
record of the doings of the peace con-1 gHg£j?h 1,ack,n* ..... ;;;;;;; }“ J j- J-
ference thus far says: “Provisional BUTTER^rcameries 18ttfr 17^
proposals for mediation and arbitration j EG^alr,ei Jj ^
have been submitted by the representa- POT ATqEj^Per’ bbi.y. V. V.! 2 00 fl 3 00
tives of Russia, Great Britain, Italy and
the United States.”
Klghty Years Old.
Boston, May 29.— Mrs. Julia Word
Howe, poet, preacher, lecturer find
PQRK-July ................... § $66 | $j!§ j
LARD— July ................... 5
RIBS— July .................... •
GRAIN— Wheat, July ........
Corn, July ..................
Oats, July ..................
Rye. May ...................
Barley, Screenings
champion o! the oppreaaed of all nn- fcjum-Wh "tlTortK?'* 75 ® n#
tions, celebrated her eightieth birthday . Oats
it her home in this city.
Treated as Letters,
Washington, May 31,— The post office
department has issued instructions di-
recting that hereafter newspapers shall
be treated as letters in making up the
mail for Porto Rico.
Honor for Caoipos.
Madrid, May 31.— The queen regent
has signed a decree appointing Marshal
Martinez Campos to the presidency of stock
....... *HMP?
v. . ,
Rye. No. 1 ..................
Barley. No. . .............. .
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, July ........ $
Corn, July .......... 29%
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 28
Rye, No. 2 ............... W
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... $4 75
Texas Steers ............. 8 50
HOGS-Packers' ............. 8 TO
Butchers' .................. 8 80
SHEEP— Native Muttons... 4 00
OMAHA.
HIGH-GRADE
HAWTHORNE
$22.50 NET.
rrMn, neatly h<
Na«e^H»wthorne.
C ATTLE— N a live Steers ..... $4 25
_Cowa and Heifers ........ . 8 75
ers and Feeders ..... 4 00
dlxed ........ 8 60
EP-Weatern
k . , yty
mm „ front, 16 r»ar. Tlraa-doubla tube. Taol Raf
Bssrv,
16000 Sold In 1808
not found sfiTepreeentad, return at our ex-
you can have your
MONTGOMERY WARD i CO.,
Probate Order.
BTATBOF MICHIGAN. I „ •
COOTTT or OTTAWA. |
Al a aeealon of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in
the City of Grand Haven, In said oounty, ob
Wednesday, the tenth day of May in the
yearoce thousand eight hundred and ninety-
nine.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probats.
In the matter of the estate of Minerva Win-
ter, deceased.
On reading and filing the petltion^Dly verified,
of Egbert Winter, husband and legatee named In
the will of aaid deceased, prsylrg for the probate
of an Instrument In writing, filed In tbU court,
purporting to be the Isat will and teetoment of
aid deceased, and for the appointment of him
••if as executor thereof.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Sixth day of June neat,
at 10 o’olook in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, andtbat the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate are required to appear at a.
session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Offloe, in the City of Grand Haven, in
•old oeunty, and show oansejf any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed : And it le farther Ordered, That said peU-
tlonev give notice to the persons Interested In
•aid estate, of the pendenoy of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by causing a copy of ibis or-
der fo be published In the Holland Omr Niws
newspaper printed and eironlsted in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three luoosislve weeks previous
to said day of hearing. • •/
(A true copy Attest)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,l7-3w Judge of -Probate.
PANNT DicxmsoN.Probsts Clerk. • '
Mortgage Sale.
TWAULT HAVING BEEb MADE IN THE
-L/ payment of a certain u ertstge made and
executed by John Waver a> <i A lire Wever.of the
the township of Zeeland, conut* of Ottawa end
state of Michigan, parties oi tb* first part, to
William Pyoock of the stm- piece, party of the
second part, dated on tb* I8tb day rf April, A.
D. 1805. and recorded In the . file* if tee register
of deeds of Ottawa com. ty. Mkbigtrv ntb»80tb
day of April A. D. 189.') 1 . Mw 45 of mortgagee
on page lift, os which mortAvge t b< t*  claimed
to be doe at the time oi tM» d> ttce the sum of
one thousand six hundred ninety -ons dollars and
sevsnt y-fotr cents. (II, 691.74) besides an attor-
ney! fee of tntity- five dollars, provided for by
law and in said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings having been inititntad at tew or in
equity to recover the debt secured by said mort-
gage or any part ol It. and tbe whole of the prin-
cipal som of s^id mortgage together with sll sr-
rea> ages of Interest t hereon having become duo
and payable by reason of del salt In lbs psymsnfc
of Interest on tsld mortgage on the days when
tbe same bees me doe and payable, and the non^ ^
payment of said interest In di fault for more than' T*
thirty days after tls sance became due and pay-
able, wherefore under ike conditions of said
mortg ige the whole amomt of the principal sum
of said mortgage, with all arrearages of interest
thereon at tbe option of said William Pycoek be-
came dne and payable immediately thereafter,
and said William Pycock hereby dedans his
election, and option to consider the whole
amoaut of said principal snm of said mortgage
doe and payable. Notice Is thsrefore hereby giv-
en that, by vtitue of the power of tale in said
mortgage contained and tbe stetateln inch esse
made and provided, aeld mortgage wUI be fore-
closed by sale al pnbllo vendue of the mort-
gaged premises, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay tbs amount due on said mort-
gage with Interest and costs of foreclosure and
asle, Inclndh g said attorney fee: said sale to
take place at tbe north outer door of the Ottawa
oounty court bouse, in the eity of Grand Haven
Ottawa oounty, Michigan, (that being the place
where tbe oirouit court for tbe oounty of Ottawa
is bolden;, on Monday the 80th day of July A. D.
1899, at ten o'clock In the foreooon of said day.
Said mortgaged premisea to be sold beinf
described in said mortgage as “all tbe fol-
lowing described lands and premises,' situat-
ed in tbe township of Zeeland, oounty of Ot-
tawa, and state of Michigan, vis: all that
part of tbe north five elgbtbe (n 1$) of the
northwest quarter (nw M) of the northwest
quarter (nw M) of section eleven (11), town-
ship five (B) north of range fourteen (14) west, '
lying sodth of the Oblcago k West Michigan
Railroad, and also tbe northeast quarter (ne
M) of the northwest quarter (nw M) of said
section eleven (11) in township five (5) north
of range fourteen (14) west) the two dessrlp*
tlon contstng In all sixty acres of land, more
or less, according to United States surrey
Dated Holland, May I, A. D. 1899. KM3w
WILLIAM PYCOCK, Mortgagee.
G.J.DIEKEM A, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn :from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Holland, Mich.
DAVE BLOM
7- It.
flew Shoes Made to Order
Wear*welLook well! Fit well!
Prices Reasonable. ^
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
3. VOS' o
River Street, next to
Flieman’a Blacksmith Shop
Wnr <»iAt
«t known mtoraUve and in.
yigorator for men and women.
H creates solid flask, mutde
tad strantth, dears the brain,
makes the blood pure and rich
and causes a general feeling of
health, strength and renewed
. vitality, while the genera tiro
organs are helped to regain
their normal powers and the
sufferer is quickly made con-
•doua of direct benefit One
bo* will work wonders, si*
should perfect a cure. Prepared
in small sugar coated tablets
easy to swallow. The days of
for sale at all drug stores, a 60<4eM baz far SO
coats, or we will mail it aecnrely sealed on re.
cdptof price, DRS. BARTON AND BENSON,
Bar-Ben Block, Cleveland.
For sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Binderi^f
warn m wb«n ready: Prices will
Twines^sfe
desired. MONTOOMERY WAIDkCO.. CBKAOa
BO YEARS*
EXPERIENCE
Patents
Yes, or No?
Holland people are respectfully asked
to apswer these questlous:
Is there anything in the evidence of
one's senses?
Is there anything In the testimony
of one’s friends?
Oan reliance be placed upon state-
ments from people we know?
Are the opinions of local citizens of
aiy greater moment than those t!
strangers?
Would you sooner believe people liv-
ing In some far away place than citi-
zens of your own city?
We think not! For home proof can
easily he Investigated.
Mr. F. Brelvl, of 07 W. First street,
employed at Mohr’s Soap Factorv,
says: “I suffered from kidney trouble
for ten or twelve years and until I got
Doan’s Kidney Pills at J. 0. Does-
burg’s drug store I never found a rem-
edy which gave me any effectual relief.
I bad cooetant aching paio fu my loins
and soreness over the kidneys. The
kidney secretions became Irregular,
and I suffered from headaches and at-
tacks of dizziness, I took Doao'-t Kid
ney Pills but a few days when I felt
they were doing me good and I con-
tinued their use until the trouble left
me entirely.
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents Mailed by
Foster-Mil burn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the United States Re-
member the name, Doan's, and take
no substitute.
I WADE IVIAKIIW
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
•Anyone rending eYketch erwldeecTl
?nTentIo?li probably jpntentable. 1 CommonloE
(Inna atrictlr confidential Handbook on Patent*
rent free. Oldest agency for aecurlng patent*.
Patenta taken through Munn A Co. receive
special notice, without charge, lathe
Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest dr-
eolation of any eclontlfic Journal. Terme. IS a
year : four months, 9L Bold by all newadealere.
PATENTS
and Patent Law
X EXCLUSIVELY. X
' Book of valuable Infor-
/ Moo and full particulars
1 sent f ree.-lnUti k Pin-
drn, Houseman blk.Or'd
Rapid*. Mich. Branch of-
flceWaalilngtOD, D. 0
Book Binding!
Magazines.
Old Books and
^School Books
Bound and Repaired
J. A. FOOTERS,
Grondwet Office, N. River St
CROSBY TRffiPORTATlOKOmi
STEAMERS
ret'
Nuack aim Wlsmsln,
BETWEEN
Milwaukee, Grand Haven & Hoskegon.
Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. m., and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m., every day
except Sunday; arriving In Milwaukee
at 6:30 a. m.
Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
dock at 9:15 p. m., every day except
Saturday, arriving In Grand Haven at
4:30 a. m.,and in Muskegon at 7:30 a m
Order Your
STRING SUIT
-OF—
The Tailor.
AND UP.
COMPLETE SATISFACnOh
GUARANTEED,
*2i E. 8th St
Gen. Lawton Says Working Classes
Should Be Protected and the
Insurgents Punished. *
HE IS IN FAVOR OF 6UERILU WARFARE.
DID YOU EVER USE THE
Buckeye Standard
Paints.
f so, you will agree that it Is the best
you ever used. It covers the most
surface and leaves a nlcegluss. Sold by
BERT SLAGH.
CALL FOR FREE COLOR CARD.
Americas Ovaboaln Bombard aadi
Rain the City of Eamboanva-/rhe
Port of Bnlu Blockaded— Cen. Otln
Says Thirty Thoasaad Mea Are Afl
He Bleeds.
•New York, May 30.— A dispatch to
the Herald from Manila says: Gen.
Otii says, contradicting the general im-
pression, that the campaign against the
Filipino insurgents will be prosecuted
by the American forces with the ut-
most aggressiveness possible during
the rainy season.
Gen. Lawton is of the opinion that an
early settlement of the present troubles
and the close of hostilities depends
largely upon the Americans giving
rigid protection to the working classes
in their peaceful occupations, while
waging incessant war against the
armed forces of the enemy from this
time forth by means of guerilla war-
fare.
He will show the insurgents by vig-
orous action on the rivers, lakes and
mountains that their belief that our
troops cannot campaign in the rainy
seasons or in the mountains is untrue.
- Mutilate American Dead.
New York, May 30. — A special to the
Herald from Washington says: Infor-
mation received here in private letters
from officers serving in the Philippines
state that the Filipinos show no re-
spect for the American dead. In one
instance an officer who was on the fir-
ing line says he was shocked to see
three bodies of American soldiers, who
had been killed in an advance, and
which were brought within the Ameri-
can lines badly mutilated. The ears
of each of the corpses had been re-
moved, the noses cut off and the hearts
torn out.
Philippine Court! Rceatabllthed.
Manila, May 30. — An order has been
Issued reestablishing the Philippine
courts which have been closed since the
American occupation. It revives all the
Spanish system not conflicting with the
sovereignty of the United States.
Zamboanga Burned.
New York, May 31.— A dispatch to the
Journal and Advertiser from London
says: A special dispatch from Labuan
announces that severe fighting is re-
ported between Americans and Fili-
pinos on the island of Mindanao. The
principal city on the island, Zam-
boanga, has been bombarded and
burned and is in ruins.
The same dispatch reports trouble in
Sulu. The Americans have blockaded
the port. A British steamer was de-
nied admission and was escorted sea-
ward by the United States gunboat Cas-
tine.
Army Should Number 30,000.
Washington, May 31.— The Post says:
Gen. Otis has informed the war depart-
ment that he will be satisfied if the
army under his command is kept at a
maximum of 30,000. The president will
give him this number. The situation in
the Philippines was the subject of an
extended conference Tuesday between
the president and Adjt. Gen. Corbin.
It* Present Strength.
The present strength of the prmy in
the Philippines, including volunteers,
who are still in the service, is :J6,000.
When the volunteers return some 24,000
regulars will remain, or 6,000 less than
the number estimated as necessary by
Gen. Otis. The reenforcements now en
route to Manila, or under orders to de-
part, will bring the total regulars up to
the required figure, but as there will
be considerable loss through sickness
it is proposed to decrease the com-
panies now stationed in garrisons in
this country to their minimum, and in-
crease the companies in the Philippines
to their maximum. It is believed that
this arrangement will give Gen. Otis all
the men he requires, without disar-
ranging the army, as it is at present dis-
tributed. It can be stated on authority
couNTt of Ottawa, j — • that until Gen. Otis asks for an addi-
At a K.lion of tb. Probate CoQrt for th. Cood- ,iona' '0.r'e ,here wlU ^ n0 e"larKe-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in ment °' the anny’ not even to tlie ex
thet’ltyof Grand Haven. In said county, on °* recruiting the 35,000 natives
Tuesday, the twenty-third day of May In ! provided for in the army reorganization
tha year one thousand eight hundred aid bill which passed the last congress,
ninety-nine.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Isaac Kramer, a
mentally Inoompent person.
Rismerad ly i Woman, fr' /
Another greii discovery hi* been
made, and that loo, by a lady in tr.is
country. “Dlseaae fat«Lned lu clutch-
ea upou her and for seveu years ebe
withstood Its severest tesla, but her
vital organs were undermined and
death seemed Imml.e^t. For. three
months she coughed incessantly, and
could noi sleep. She finally discovered
a wav to recovery, by purchasing of us
^iHJitleui Dr. Klog’a New Dlecovery
or Consumption and was so much re-
leved on taking first dose, that she
slept an night; and with two bottles,
has been absolutely cured. Her name
Is Mrs. Luther Lutz.” Thus writes W.
C. Hamnick & Co., of Shelby, N. C
’’rial bottles lOcts at Heber Walsh,
lolland, Van Bree& Son, Zeeland,
tegular «lze 50c and $1.00. Every
bottle gua-auleed.
Also Wall Paper, Brushes
and Oils.
Special Bargains in Wall Paper this
week. Don’t m ssll!
PennyroyaljIllsly-sx ‘SSST-. A,
Rwu*. NtM vltk btM ribbon. T*ke \y
Sold b/ Ucnl Drnfftou.
F. S. LEDEBOER, fl. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Kight Calls Promptly Attended To.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa Telehone No. 110.
Consomptieii, the Snske.
Consumption is the serpent of dis-
eases- It creeps upoo Its victims and
fastens its deadly fang* wlihi ut warn-
ing. ’‘Only a cold” is hurrying mil-
lions to the grave to day. Don’t neg-
lect that cold of yours. Cleveland’s
ung Healer will enre It without full,
f It doesn’t, you can have your money
bacic. It is the most successful remedy
the world to-day. Heber Walsh,
iolland, Van Bree & Son, Zeeland,
will give you a trial bottle free. Large
bottles, 25 cents.
Mothers lose their dread for “that
terrible second summer” when they
have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry In the house. Nature’s
specific for bowel complaints of every
sort.
He Fooled The Surgeons.
All doctors told Renlck Hamilton,
of West JefTe^on, O., after suffering
18 months from Rectal Fistula, he
would die unlesfc a costly operation
was performed: hut he cured himself
with five boxes of Bicklen’s Arnica
Salve, the surest Pile cure on earth;
and the best Salve In the world. 26cts.
a box. Sold by Heber Walsh, Holland,
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
1 H8.
Bad Moner Ctrculntea.
San Francisco, May 31.— The Call as-
serts that large quantities of bogus
dollars are in circulation here, and that
On reading and filing the petiUon.dulyvirifled, work of the counterfeiters has been
of WlepkaDiakema, guardian of .aid mentUly I so well done Q8 to alra08t def detec.
luMmpeUiit imm. , .how. b. Ui The colna arc sa,d t0 ^ d
aid mentally incomrent peraon f* daad and thit | . .. . ... „
b. I. 00. r«ady to m.k. hi. fln.l ..Montto, u | 0< ,Malicaa a‘lvar and to have the true
luoh guardian, that tba uma maybe examined j wei*ht and ripg
and alio wad, that ha may ba diacharged from his
Piles! Piles!
Pilaa and Itching on the private parti, and noth-
trail ai inch guardian, havahii bond cancelled
and Mid aitata eloaed.
Thereupon It li ordered, That Monday, the
Nineteenth day of June, next,
at 10 o'clock in tba forenoon, be anig nad for the
bearing of laid petition, and that tba bain at
law of laid daoMiad. and all other panoni inter-
m ted in aaidMtate are required to appear a* *
eiaion of said Court, than to beholden at the
Probata Office in ibe City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and ibow mum. if any there be,
why tha prayer of the petitioner ibould not ba
granted : And it li further ordered, That said pe-
titioner give notice to the penoni Interested in
Mid Mtate, of tha pendency of laid petition, and
the hearing thereof by earning a copy of thle
order to bepubliahed in Thk Holland Citt
Nrws, a newspaper printed and circulated in
Mid county of Ottawa for three inooeiiire weeks
prevkma to Mid day of hearing.
A true copy, Atteei)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,)8-ftw Judee of Probate.
Fannx Dickinson. Probate Clark.
Monarch over pain, burns, cals,
sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. At any drug
store.
Irlah Ymmlgrration.
New York, May 29.— The immigra-
tion from Ireland ii unusually heavy
this season. There were landed from
the Majestic at the barge office Friday
over 750 Irish boys and girls. The lat-
ter were in the majority, and their ages
ranged from 15 to 25 years.
Inara Blown to Places. '
Butte, Mont., May 29.— Angus- Mc-
Leod and Anton Peranda, working in
the Diamond mine, while drilling in a
hole where the blast had not been fired,
were blown to pieces by the explosion
of the powder early Sunday morning.
Slain at a Crossing;.
Kent, O., May 31. — Amos Winkel-
plick and daughter Maude were killed
Tuesday. Their buggy was struck by
passenger train No. 13, while crossing
the Erie track, near Windham.
Yoon* Man Drowned.
Fond du Lac, Wis., May 31.— William
Skinner and Arthur Pratt, influentia
young business men of this city, were
drowned in Lake Winnebago by the up*
getting of a boat
Before >ou purchase Graduating
Presents, be sure and examine Ste-
venson’s new and beautiful assort-ment. 19*4w
Make home happ)-bj itxiig Sniliglit or Bait;
Hour.
Graduating Presents, from 10c to
$50.00 each at Stevenson’s Jewelrystore. 19-4w
— -  -ore -
CT1VE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERYWHERE
for “The Story of the PhUIppInee’' by Murst
ialatead, rommlsMoned by the Oorernment aa Of-
ficial Historian to the War Department. The book
rae written In iirmy campe at San Francisco, on the
Pacific with Oen. Merritt, In the boeplUle at Hono-
lulu, In Hong Kong, In the American trenches a<
Manila, In the Ineutgent campe with Agulnaldo, on
the deck of the Olympia with Dewey, and In the roar
if battle at the full of Manila. Bonanza tot agents.
Brimful of of original pictures taken by gorerment
photographers on theipot. Large book. Low prices.
Big proflu. Freight paid. Credit glren. Drop all
.reahy unofficial war books. Outfit free. Address,
F. T. Barber, Seo'y.^tar Insurance Bldg., Chicago.
43-36w
Hearing of Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. )
COUNTT or OTTAWA
Notice is hereby given, that by sn order of the
Probat* Court for tbs County of Ottawa, made
m tbs seventeenth day of May. A. D. 18W, six
nonths from that date were allowed tor credlt-
•n> to present their claims against the estate of
Xstberlna Bcbolten late of sold county, de-
.eased, and that all creditors of said de# used
ire rrqulred to present tbeir claims to said Pro-
rate Court, at Ibe Probate office. In tbs city of
1 rend Haven, for examination and allrwaroe
•n or before tbe seventeenth day of November
text, and that such claims will be heard before
ildCoort, on Friday, the leveD'eentb day of
•Vovemher next, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon ol
;batday.
Date 'at tbe Clly )f Grand Haven, Muy 23
1. I). 1«S.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
10 4w Judge of Probate.
Hearing of Claims,
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COUNTY or OTTAWA f ’
No'ice i* hcarby given, that by an or'er of tbe
Probate Coart for the coun'yof Ottawa, made
on the seventeenth day of May, A l>. 1690, tlx
months f om that date were allowed furcredlt-
>rs to prea. m their claims against tbe estate of
faoobus Schrader, late of said county, deceased
and that all creditors of said deceased are te
qulred to present their claims to said Probate
Conrt, at the Probate office, In the City of Grand
Haven for examination and allowance, on or be
fore the seventeenth day of November next, and
that inch claims will be beard before said
Court, on Friday, the seventeenth day cf No*
vemb.-r next, at ten c 'clock In the forenoon of
chit day
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, May 23,
A. D 1830.
J03N V. B. GOODRICH,19-4 Judge of Probate.
The Secret
of Health
The health of the whole body depend* upon tbe
blood and nerves. Therefore the medicine that
expels impurities from tbe blood and. euppliee
the necessary materials for rapidly rebuilding
wasted nerve tissue*, reaches the root of many
aerious diseases. It is these virtues that have
given
Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills
for Pale People
their wonderful power to conquer disease,
and caused the miraculous cures that htve
startled the scientific world. Thousands of
cases htve demonstrated that this remedy it an
unfailing specific for such diseases as locomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis. St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the after-
effects of the grip, palpitation of the heart, pale end sallow complexiona,
all forms of weakness either in male or female.
Frank Tucker, Is a prominent farmer, of Verealllos, Indiana. Hla
daughter, Lucy, Is now fifteen years old ; three yMrs ago she began ailing.
The rosy color in her cheek* gave way to n nalenass, and she became rap-
idly thin. As she grew weaker she became tho victim of nervous prostration.
Most of the time she was confined to the bed and was almost on tha
vergeofgolng Into St- Vitus' dance. . -
"Finally tn# doctor told us to give her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills tor
Pals People. Said he was treating a similar case with thsm and thay war*
curing the patient We began giving the pill* at once, and the next day
wo could see a change for tho better In her. The doctor told us to keep
giving her the medicine. Wo gave her one pill after each meal until sha
was well. Wo began giving her the medicine last August and she took
the lastdoseinOctoiter, having used eight boxes. She is now entirely well
and has not been sick a day since. We think the cur* almost miraculous.". Fhank Tockir. Mrs. Feank Tuoaao.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this filth day of April, 18B7.
Ht'OH Johnson, Juetlce of the Pence.
Versailles, Indiana, April 28th, lM7.-#Veei theRcpubtlcan, VereatUee, Jnd.
Dr. Williams' Pink rills for Tslt Peonls are sold by ail druggists or ssat, postpaid,
by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, K. Y.,on receipt r f pries, go eenta
per bos, 6 boxes, $1.50.
THIS IS ¥T7 M
THE ONLY SCALE We Aim
Reliable; Accurate , Durable.
BEAMBQX-BRASStBEAM-IRON-LEVERS;
ADDRESS, J0NES.“he PAYS
THEFREIGHTtfFOR TERMa: '
BINGHAMTON, N.Y.
DOCTORS
Baker & Betts,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYHICIAN8.
Give special uttentlon'lo the
treatment of
Chronic - Diseases.
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Strictly Confidential.
Office Hours— 9 to 11,*. u., 2 to 4 r. u.
Tower Block. Holland.
TO DO WHAT IS RIGHT,
AND THAT IS WHY OUR
PATRONAGE IS SO
LARGE. WE ALWAYS
SELECT OUR
MILLINERY GOODS.
With regard to bolb style and qual-
ity. New gooda are itill being re-
ceived every day, and prlcea are very
low.
Werkim Sisters’
38 E. Eighth St.
TITAN TED-BBVEKAL TRU8TW0BT*W persons In this » tat* to mannas our beei-
nefl* In thsir own and nrerby eountlM. It la
mainly offloe work oondoeled ol home, aalolry
straight we a yeat and BipensM-^efinite, boo-
afid-, no more, no less vslaiy. Monthly •.
References. Eoelos# sslf-ad dressed •taoijd
envelope. Herbart I. Hess. Preei, Dept. 
Obleogo.
Latest Styles in
FOOMlOr 18991
We have the moet complete stock in the city.
Shoes for wide and narrow feet, at prices which
will please you.
S. SPR1ETSMA.
P. 8. Do not fall to see our stock . No trouble to show goods.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COCNTT or OITA* A, (
At a teuton of tbe Probate Conrt for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Offloe.
id the city of Grand Haven, in laid rounly, on
Thursday, the Eleventh day of May. in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
nine.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODS I CH, Judge of
Probate
In tbe matter of the estate of Murlnus De
(oeyer. deceased
On reading and filing the petition, duly verl-
(!*•', of Jacob De Hosier, executor in ssld
will named, praying for tb* probate of
an Instrument In writing filed In this ooart,
purports g to be the last WlU and testamant of
aid deoeoied and for tbe appointment of bimrelf
as executor thereof.
Thereupon it Is ordered, That Monday , tbe
Twelfth day of June next,
el 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned for tb*
bearing of said petition, and that tb# heirs at
lav of sold deceased, and all other persons in
teres ted in said Mtate are required to appear at
a smsIod of said Court, then to be bolden et tbe
Probite Offloe tn tbs city of Grand Haven, In
sold county, end show mom. If any there be,
why th# prayer of tb* petitioner should not be
granted: And It Is furtber ordered. That sold
petitioner give noMee to tbe persons Interested
in sold Mtate. of tb* pendency of said petition,
end tb* bearing thereof by causing s copy o
this order to be published In tbs Holland Citt
News, a newspaper printed and eirouUted in
told county of Ottawa for three saooesstre
weeks previous to said day of bearing.
Atraaeopy, At teat.
JOHN . B. GOODRICH,17-9w Judge of Probate
Fahnt Dicxnsov. Probate Clerk.
Intelligence in Marketing
—TEA . .
Will protect the purchaser from brands which are in-
ferior. It is best to take note of those brands which
the press endorses and recommends. Ordinarily
the purchaser is liable, if this caution be not ob-
served, to get tea in which poor leaves, the product
of uniformly bad crops, or leaves which were ill-
dried, carelessly picked or badly manufactured, have
been used. True satisfaction on the other hand, is
always assured by a first class article like the
GOLDEN CCP TEA.
The above brand can be bought at
II BOM & Go.
19 W. 8th St.
is
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The Bee Hive,
r
As the warm weather is approaching, and everybody
begins to look for something cool to wear, I am able to
inform the public that we arc prepared with a complete
line of white goods, such as dotted lawns, organdies,
Persian mull, linen crash and everything pertaining to
^comfort, and prices guaranteed the lowest in the city.
WISE.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat per bushel ........
Bye ... . ...................
'Buckwheat .... ............
..... ......................
Clover Seed.. .............
iy seed ..............
feed ...... ,....•
Hinge ..................
........... 4 00
srper lb ..............
i per dnten ............
:per lb... ........... ..
4 hard, dry per oord.
:kens, lire .............
'Spring chicken* ...........
foam per buHhel .........
Ground Oil Cake perewt.
I Beef ...............
foal . . ...................
Intton ....................
lam* ...............................
^M«r* ..........................
now .............................
•-No. 1 Oared... ..............
N°. * Green ...............
No. 1 Tallow ...............
Calf ..................
Lake and Marine.
mm
ml*-
P;
Wm-r
SjperlDtendent Kimball of tbe life
savlDK t-ervlce is having plans and
specldcailons prepared for new sta
tlons to be erected in Michigan. They
will be at Charlevoix, Grand Marais
and Sleeping Bear Point, South Man-
itou Islands. He expects to have them
completed this season, but tbe crews
will hardly be appointed before the
opening of navigation next spring.
Each will co it from 14,000 to 16,000.
The crews will be appointed through
tbe civil service commission and tbe
keepers will be selected from among
tbe surfmen in the district.
Capt. Miles Barry of Chicago, ha#
named his prlcb for tbe sale of the
Barry fleet to tbe tug trust and it is
believed that tbe deal will soon be
closed. According to current report
the price named by Capt. James S.
Dunham of Chicago for hiic fleet and
good will Is in the neighborhood of
•260,000, while the Milwaukee Tug
Boat Co. Is credited with having de-
manded $150,000.
Inspector Conger, of the weather
bureau, is anxious for the passage of
the bill oow before congress for thees-
tabllsbment of a wiod signal station
on South Mauitou Island, Lake Micbl-
1
fr
m
GREATER THAN EVER!
-DURING THE SALE OF THE-
Bankrupt Stock of Dry Goods
Which we are closing out: we have tumbled the pribes bn most of our regular lines of
goods, so as to dose out all broken lots and -short ends of goods quickly. True to
our original principles, we are closing out this bankrupt stopk of goods on the
same basis as we bought it-that is about
40 Per Cent Less Than Regular Prices.
We quote below a few of our wonderful ofierihgs. Hundreds of others just as great will
be found at this store. > j
The D. A. Wells cleared Holland
Harbor Monday, bound for Flat Bock
do the northern peninsula, she will
ipartly load with lumber at that place,
-Bod from there will go to Menominee
for more lumber. From Menominee gao,sotbat be can suggest to the
4he will go to Manitowoc for ties for bureau tbe desirability of experlment-
4ha H & L M R’y io8 *rom 11,6 8t,ati°n 10 mainland,
' The steamer M & M bas been ebar- right mUea d^ with wlre'^We-
ttered as an ad ranee boat to a circus eraph, on tbe Marconi plan
which will be carried by tbe steamer Tbe handsome new steamer Illinois,
V -
Ames and a consort. They will make
« tour of the chain of lakes.
The schooner Helvetia, now in pos-
-session of her master, Capt. Marks,
Bit son and a gang of men at Valley-
ietd, Oot., Is owned by Henry J. John-
*qb, of Cleveland. Marks and his men
tave surrounded tbe vessel with
Barbed wire, and are fully armed, and
«U it will be sure death to anyone to
Board tbe vessel with tbe intention of
taking it unless Johnson comes dnwo
with the wages he is said to owe them.
4UI the Detroiters who owned schoon-
chartered to the Atlantic Trans
recently built for tbe Northern Micbl
gan Transportation company, is now
in Chicago receiving her* finishing
touches. She will take the regular
run between Chicago and the east
shore ports, running as far north as
Mackinaw. Her first trip will be made
about June 20.
Tbe boats of tbe H. W. Williams
transportation line are soon to carry
Uoited States mall between South
Haveo and Chicago, making tbe west-
ern mall in and out about 10 hours
earlier.
P. H. Sluder, tbe Detroit boat bull-
2c 3'
A yard for GaHco,
worth 4c and 2c a yd
for Toweling worth 4 ’
and 5c.
Si'o
A yard fQ2« Check
Ginghams, , and for
heavy unbleached L
L Cottons.
51c J-
A yard for Percale,
yard wide, fast colors,
worth 9 and 10c.
19c :
A yard for all wool
Dress Goods and fig-
ured Jaquards.
9c
A yard for embrd.
Mull Window Cur-
taining, worth 15c a
yard.
40,
A yard for Outing
Flannels, worth - 7c,
and heavy Shaker
Flannel.
41c.
A yard for Bleach-
ed Cotton yard wide.
Extra 6c quality.
8c
A yard for double
fold Dress Goods,
sold everywhere, at
12# to 15c.
3ic
A yard for Simp-
sons black and white
figured, and Silver-
grey Calicos and all
other brands of Cal-
icos, worth 5 and 6c
per yard.
Ic
For a card of 2
dozen Patent Hump
Hooks and Eyes.
64c.
A yard for Silesia,
extra 10 and 12c qual-
ity, yard wide, black,
grey and colors. ,
25c
’ A yard for all wool
Dress Flannel, widths
from 36 to 54 inches.
Values from 50 to 85c
are in this lot.
121c
A yard for yard
wide Fancy Linings,
worth 16, 18, and 20c
black and all colors.
39c
Bed Spreads hem-
med ready for use.
61c
A yard for figured
Dimities, and Organ-
dies, worth 8 and 10c.
371c
Per yard, all linen,
pure white table
cloth, 66 and 72 in-
ches wide, worth 50
to 65c regular.
15c
A pair Ladies’ pure
Silk Mitts and for
Ladies’ Cassemere
Gloves, black only.
121c
Per yard Turkey
Red Table Cloth, fast
colors.
33c
For Ladies’ 50c
corsets, Drab, White
and Black. Sizes 18
to 26.
64e
A yard heavy shirt- ,
ing, checked and
atriped, worth 10c
per yard.
For a large size f
pure white Turkish ;
Towel worth xoc and
for a pair Glass Tow-
els.
A pair Ladies Hose,
A pair Men’s Heavy
Socks.
39o
Ladies’ Muslin
Night Robes, worth
69c.
9c
Ladies’ Macco Yarn
Ribbed Vests, sleeve-
less and % sleeves
full shaped.
You can hear the Prices Tumbling and
Crashing.
(portetion Company, paid their wagelder, has just completed the boll of a
•debts in full after that concern went! most extraordinary gasoline launch,
•0 tbo wall, but It is alleged Johnson | for tbe United States government.
Bas paid nothing. i Though only 26 feet In length over all,
TThe Graham and Morton steamer it is constructed In exact imlutlon of
'line has entered into negotiations with ! one of Uncle Sam’s up-to-date men of
-mayor Pearce for dockage at Wauke* war. She will be placed on a flat car
tgao the coming season. It is proposed I next week and transported by rail to
to fun tbe City of Louisville to that I the S x), t ) be used In patrollng tbe
jjpolnt, with Saturday excursions from , St. Mao’s river and In tending buoys
•Chicago, beginning June 15. Tbe line $n<l other channel marks.
MENS&UITS.
Men’s Fancy Worsted Suits in the very newest patterns, perfectly
made, and guaranteed ta Bt. .'Former prices were $11.75 t0 $i4-25-
Choice of these auites during this sale . ................. $9 85
Men’s All Wool Clay. Worsted Suits, cut-aways only. Prices
were $9.25 to $12.00, now during this sale for ........... 6 95
•WIH also carry freight. In connection
wilh the net* line Chicago people are
Men’s Cheviot Suits, air sizes, during this sale for only. - - ---- 1 98
Capt. Robert B. Rice and a crew
with a scow and tug are at Frankfort
preparing to erect a large summer ho- 1 saving the machinery and everything
Bel on the lake front.
INotice is given by tbe lighthouse
Board that on or about June 1, 1899, a
of value left in tbe steamer St. Law-
rence, wrecked off Point Betsy last
December. Tbe Crosby Traosporta-
Ladies Mor-Made Skirts.
Figured Black Goods, welLlided, stiflning at bottom, velveteen
ten-inch steam whistle will be estab- t,l°n Co. of Milwaukee, bought the
lished at Calumet Pierhead (South
•Chicago) light station, on tbe outer
• end of the north pier at the mouth of
Calumet river, eleven miles southeast
*erly of Chicago breakwater, to sound,
Coring thick or foggy weather, blasts
fl»e seconds’ duration, separated by
'tUeoit intervals of ten seconds. Tbe
sfof signal building Is a brown, corrug-
^ated, iron structure, with gable roof,
• and elands on tbe outer end of the pier
Immediately in rear of tbe light tow-
«r.
The naptha launch Marie, bound
dkom St. Joseph to Asblaod, Wiscon-
sin, was driven ashore near South
Haven about midnight Saturday in a
Beavy squall . The crew were rescued
By tbe life-savers and tbe yacht was
dbated In the morning. She made this
port Sunday.
Tbe steamer City of Kalamazoo
wtarted on her daily runs from South
<Haven to Chicago Monday night, tbe
>!iarbor having been dredged.
Some one has figured up that tbe
.plain scoopers’ strike at Buffalo cost
4be shipping interests $1,038,000 and
4be laborers $378,000 for tbe 30 days
BBey were out.
Extensive repairs are being made
Bhis week to tbe Saugatuck light*
Boose. The building was erected in
1867 and for more than 40 years bas
not bad a dollar’s worth of repair. The
•wrorfc Is belrg done by tbe government
nod L. Comfort is overseeing tbe job.
The rumor that was current last
wveek to tbe effect that the Goodrich
TmosportatiOD Co. had an option on
Bbe Colby-Hlnkley properties and
•dockage in St. Joseph, and that the
Colby-Hlnkley company would retire
. from business at tbe cloee of this sea-
son, is denied by the above firm.
wreck from tbe underwriters for a
song and hired Rice to do this work.
He has secured the boiler, steam steer-
log gear, steam windlass, anchor and
other valuable parts, and expects to
get tbe engine as well.
Capt. M. P. Scott, of the barge Shaw-
nee, which recently returned from
Valleyfleld, Qae., says that Capt
Marks, who Is bolding the fort aboard
the barge Helvetta, never sailed tbat
vessel and was simply acting as ship-
keeper during tbe winter. His home
Is In Valleyfleld, Capt. Scott says.
The Helen Taylor came In Sunday
witb a cargo of lumber and shingles,
but was unable to sell her cargo, and
cleared for Saugatuck Tuesday after-
noon.
Tbe Harvey Watson arrived from
Muskegon Sunday witb a cargo of lum-
ber for the Park association.
The wind storm of Sunday night
blew out the range light at the ent-
rance of tbe Holland harbor.
bound, a $2.oor Value* at only^.vv ....... . ... ......... 1 19
Extra values at $3. 851 anrf'down to ..... .. .................... I 39
Fancy Striped Petticoats, ready to wear, each only .......... 39
Every Department feels the Great Price
Clipping for this Special Sale.
SHOES.
Women’s Tan Shoes, Silk Vesting Top, lace only. Former
Price $1.89, what are left, per pair ......... . . ......... 1 31
Women's Tan Oxfords, worth to $1.00, per pair ......... ... 59
Woman’s Lace and Button Fine Shoes, broken lots of our
$1.19, $1.25 and $1.45 lines. All go now at per pair.. .. 98
Men's Fine Tan Shoes, Silk Vesting Top, worth $2.00 during
this sale per pair ................................... ’. . . 1 39
Men’s Fine Shoes, Lace or Congress, worth $1.50 per pair, for
this sale .......... . .............................. ... 98
Special good offerings in Children’, Misses’ and Boys’ Shoes, Tan
Leathers and Black. : x
Underwear.
Tit Awtitc $r a Gut
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose Stomach and Liver are out of
order. All such should know that Dr.
King’s New Life Pills, the wonderful
Stomach and Liver Remedy, gives a
Hosplendid appetite, sound digestion and
a regular bodily habit tbat insures
perfect health and great energy. Only
25 cent* at Heber Walsh, Holland,
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
tslitj Intaai ilinji-ii Ssiligkt iM Wiy
nsar-
Graduating Pre*ents, from 10c to
$50.00 each at Stevenson’s jewelrystore. 19-4w
Go to Stevenson’* jewelry store for
Graduating Preseote. ' 19-4W
Make tat him-bj SnligM «r hhjFltv. V •
BARGAIN PRICES.
.12 r >»Vn
Men’s Balbrigao Shirts and Draw-
ers, worth 3j5^v Sate price 19c
Women’s Sunnner Underwear i.
ribbed, egch- ... « • j H ..... 5C
Children’s Ribbed Underwear
each ..... ....... iv*: ..... 5C
Carpets.
PRICE TO CLOSE OUT OUR SPRING
PATTERNS.
Extra Heavy Ingrain half
wool, Worth 45c, now per .
yard.... ................ 30C
All Wool Ingrain, two ply,
to close, per yard ....... . 42c
Extra Heavy Hemp Carpet,
yard wide, per yard ...... 14c
Hats and Caps.
Merc’s Overalls per, pair, sale
price .....
Men’s Cottonade Pants, heavy
per pair.. ...•••• ••
Men’s All Wool Cassemere
Pants, worth $3.50 per pkir $2 20
89c
48c
Lace Curtains.
5d-Ihch wide, 3 yards long,
worth $1.25 at per pair.. .
Lace Curtains, the regular 89c
kinds at per pair. ........ 69c
An extra quality Lace Curtain
at per pair..*. .. ..... ... 89c
Men’s Light Colored arid
Black and White Stripdd
Overshirts, extra 25c val-
ues, sale price... ..... .....
Men’s Summer (Negligee,
Fancy Shirts, 56(1 quality,
each only .......
I't
Remnants
,t Of Dress Goods, Wash Goods,
Cottons, Shirtings, and all short
ends of . piece goods, from the
above stock; and there are many
of them; have all been marked at
prices to close them out quick.
Men’s Crash Hats, 1899 shape
each .................... 19c
Men’s Fancy Caps each ..... 9c
Men’s Straw Hats in all the
, new things, $1.00 and down
to ...... ................ 15c
Men’s Fine Fedora Hats,
brown,’ grey and black,
worth $1.25, price for this
sale ............. . .. ....
Fedora’s, Pasha’s and Crush
Hats at only ........ 39c
89c
Children’s Suits.
Children’s Two-piece Wash
Suits at only .......... .. 4:
Children’s Union Two-piece
Suits, age 4 to ,14 at only . . 6*
Children's Reefer and Vestee
Suits at $4.25 and down to $1.19
Money Savers for All
Time Wants.
Hair Pins, a 5c bunch of 4
papers, at only ....... ... ic
Needles, full paper sharps at ic
5c Aluminum Thimble only. . ic
Paper Pins, full 250 count
only. ..... .. ... .......... 1
Agate Buttons, card 6 dozen
for ......................
Men's Suspenders full length /
Silk Top, per pair ........ 9c
Men’i 4 ply Linen Collars
stand up or turned down M
the ro and t2^c kind only 5c
Ladies’ Wilbur Collars, new
Styles, each ............. roc
Valenciennes Laces, worth 3
to 6c per yard at ......... 1 J4c
Embroideries, worth roto 15c
at per yard.. ......... 5c
Boston Store,
HOLL-AJSTIX
\fr;
BA 'H.'i'V/
